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~[~s engineer- is used to all kinds of 
\ steam fittings or engines ; good references if 

it^irod. Apply 8 Madeira place, Toronto. .
rapid and experienced short handA writer desires a situation as corresponding

SriK “A^rM’iworlS

A BOV ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 
learn farming, wishes employment in the

Garfield’s Condition is Serions-Hopes and Fears 
if His Physicians.

The growing weakness of President Gar- 
field is slowly forcing the conclusion that 
his case is hopeless. The slight changes

indicate

ORDERED CLOTHING. Brilliant Opening Last Might—The World at the
Grand and East Lynns at the Royal.

of the thea-

fiparks from the American and Canadian 
Wires, and Ihe Atlantic Cable.

OFEB THB BOEDER.
The Chautauqua assembly exercises closed 

yesterday morning.
At Ocean Spray, Mass., on Sunday, Rebt. 

Stuart, aged 27, was drowned in presence 
of his betrothed while bathing. ‘

The North Juan stage in California was 
robbed by highwaymen Saturday, but gold 
bars worth $30,000 were returned.

At St. Cloud, N. J., on Saturday, because 
her husband insisted on her going out in a 
buggy instead of a phaeton, Mrs. Francis 
Dudley, aged 20, shot herself dead.

Speculators have taken out policies 
amounting to $400,000 on the life of an 
old woman at S wanton, Pa. Scarcely an 
old person dies now who is not insured 
$50,000 to $100,000.

WAS JENNIE CRAMER BETRATED 
AND MUEDBBED t

S ! AFINE XT IS 02 iGED AND JEOPARDIZED 
= 3 BAD WEATHER.

Mildew fiS- ly Developing In the Standing 
Grain- ” i Quality and Yield Disappointing 

Stoc
Londo

[ON Yesterday was the opening 
trioal season, and the professional theatrical 
world of Toronto was more or less agitated. 
Manager Sheppard invited the public to 
visit the Grand during the afternoon and 

made in the audito- 
his orchestra, which was

ORDERED
CLOTHING.

Two Cousins Charged With Her Death-Who Is
Blanche Douglass ?—Washed Up by the Sea.
Just now all New York and New Eng

land is exercised over the death of a young 
and beautiful girl, Jennie Cramer, the 
daughter of a respectable family of New 
Haven, Conn., whose body was found on 
the West Haven shore about, two weeks 
ago. Since then a coroner’s jury has been 
trying to settle the cause of her death. 
Her two cousins, young men named Malley, 
are now in custody sus^fected of causing her 
death. They are all very respectably con
nected. One of the Malley boys became 
infatuated with a fast woman named 
Blanche Douglass, and they not only drove 
with her in their town but introduced 
their innocent cousin Jennie to her, and in 
this way led her astray. One night they 
all went driving, and Miss Cramer did not 
return, but her body was found some days 
after. The jury has been very slow in 
coming to a veraict. The latest despatch 
is the following : .

New Haven, Aug. 22.—It is believed 
that the chemical examination of the 
stomach of Jennie Cramer points toward 
the presence of cantharides. This 
strengthens the theory that the girl was 
drugged for the purpose of seduction. The 
trialof the Malleys, charged with her 
murder, is postponed two weeks.

t - reported from day ‘to day may 
nothing to the unskilful eye, but when the 
patient’s condition to-day is compared with 
his condition a week ago, three weeks ago, 
five weeks ago, it nrist seem clear that the 
tide is going out, and bearing the stricken 
chief along with it It may yet be possible 
to arrest the wasting process, but it does 
not seem probable. New complications are 
appearing, more serious from what they in
dicate than for what they are, and the skill 
of the physicians is baffled to counteract 
their effects. The latest to develop itself œ 
delirium ; coma will doubtless follow in 
due time, and then the end.

A GRAVE SITUATION.
Aug. 22.—The anxiety has been some

what lessened by ■ the developments of the 
morning, but the gravity of the situation is 
apparent. The clogging of the president’s 
throat by phlegm last night was caused by 
occasional itching, which cannot properly 
be called vomiting. Such periods are very 
irritating and exhausting, and after one of 
them the pulse increased 10 or 12 beats, 
reaching 120, then subsiding to 108 or 110.
A hot flax-seed poultice was applied to the 
neck this morning. When he awoke at 5 
a.m. his mental and physical lassitude was 
greater than at any time in the long struggle. 

the PATIENT DELIRIOUS AT TIMES.
This afternoon Boynton stated that the 

president had been a little delirious at 
times, but it had not amounted to anything 
serious. The delirium is caused by his ex
tremely feeble condition. It would, be 
likely to occur in any case where the patient 
became so enfeebled as the president. 
Boynton further said that he felt 
couraged than he did yesterday, but in
timated that the president was still m a 
precarious condition. The president is con
scious of his low condition, but remains 

CALM AND HOPEFUL.
Bliss shows effects of a terrible mental 
strain. He keeps his wonderful nerve 
however, and insists that the president will 
vet recover. “ I have seen sicker men than 
he is get well,” hfe said, “ and he is going 
to pull through. If he dies now he will 
die of exhaustion^ and we are not going to 
let hiimdie of exhaustion.” He character
ized the report that the president was dy
ing and could survive but a few hours as 

He would not die immediately, 
he said, were the worst symptoms to ap
pear.;

dw and Prices Going Up. 
iug. 22 —The Mark Lane Ex

press says that the past week’s weather has 
damaged and jeopardized the harvest, 
dew is rapidly developing in the standing 
grain, and cold nights and hot days are 
causing that in tne sheaves to sprout. 
The quality of wheat from which the very 
best results were expected is found to 
be affected by premature ripeness, and 

are disappointing, 
on the continent there

see the improvements 
rinm, and hear L. 
advertised to give a gratuitous postmeridian 

The World arrived with

TO
MU-

E performance, 
realiaetic rafts and exploding steamships,
and created a big sensation. At the Royal
Mr. Conner had.much pleasure in introduc
ing the public to his newly-painted theatre, 
and Mr. French was also on the scene look
ing contented, and apparently satisfied with 
the airy and comfortable aspect of the sur
roundings. Mr. Tonlmin conducted the 
orchestra at the Royal On the whole the 
coming theatrical season promises to be a 
good one.

Our stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 

the City.
A perfect fit guaran

teed or money refunded.

quality and yield 
In Great Britain and 
has been an advance in wheat, not solely 
on account of the disappointing harvest ; 
stocks have been let down low in anticipa 
tion of early deliveries. These calculations 
have been upset by the weather, which has 
entirely prevented threshing from the fields. 
The bulk of the crop must go through the 
ordinary sweating in ricks before it comes 
to any extent in the market. Practically 
there is no old native wheat.

The Standard savs that since the harvest 
became general, tne rainfaU has been al
most daily up to Monday, and there is no 
longer any hope of a superior quality or 
condition of onr crops.

Illinois,
A GENTLEMAN DESIROUS OF OBTAINING A a situation as traveller ; groceries preferred. 

Pyrenees unexceptionable.. 5. D„ World office.
Box 77. CANADIAN CONDENSED.

Rnssian wheat, yielding 50 bushels to the 
acre, has been grown this season in Mani
toba.

The death of Joseph Mayhew, the pioneer 
settler of Renfrew county, is reported. He 
was 88 years of age.

Peter B. Glover, 70 years of age, walked 
into a weU on the roadside near Stoney 
creek, and was drowned.

At Piéton, N.8., on Snnday morning Rev. 
Donald McDonald was consecrated bishop 
of Harbor Grace, Nfld.

On Sunday a young man hired an out- 
rigged boat from a Hamilton boatman. 
Yesterday the boat was found upside down, 
and the occupant is supposed to have been 
drowned. ,

Mrs. Blanchet of Ottawa boarder! the 
wrong train at Prescott Tuesday evening 
and was carried to Montreal; her husband 
feared that she had been abducted.

Large numbers of men are being sent up 
to the shanties from Ottawa. The wages 
being paid range from $18 to $20 and board 
for the season. The r.:v is ..biv.t the same 
as last year.

An extensive fire occurred in St. Jfan 
Baptiste college, in the northern part of 
Montreal,yesterday morning. Several brick 
stores were burnt. The loss is estimated at 
$15,000, which is only partially covered by 
insurance. «•

The-excttreionists who went np to Mani
toba by the Grand Trunk and Sarnia line 
of boats have signed a paner denouncing 
the company for selling tickets beyond the 
capacity df the boat. Among those who 
signed it were John Haldan, R. G. Brett, 
Jas. D. Hall, Jas. Dobson and A. Allar- 
dyce, all of Toronto.

A GENTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRE8S, AGE 34, A well acquainted with county of York, demres sSwatTon. Can give beat references, or security U 
required. Mass good horse and ng ; woe. 1 like to
use. Address D. W. M-. P°n B- °-________

A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOULD LIKE A

»___________D
fJY A YOUNG LADY-AS ASSIi^NTBOOK- 

KEEPER—quick at figures ; good references.
Address Bok 71, World office ______________ _
TfcY A MEMBER OF THE I.O.O.F. WHO HAS 

no trade and unable to do hard laboring 
^fk_a situation ai clerk, porter, ^^*man, 
caretaker, or anything he can do toeartiah g. 
Wages very low ; best of r^erences. Address H. T., 
World (jffice.

p 19.50 

p 3.00
BOTAL OPERA HOUSE.

Last evening there was a very good

S53.Î5 ÏSfSÆyS
Lynne, or The Elopement. This play has 
been for a long time before the public, and 
most of us are acquainted with the action. 
It ia par excellence a society drama, and 
does not perhaps inculcate a healthy moral 
tone, being impregnated throughout with 
an excess of morbid feelings and sensational 
situations. There is no lack of opportuni
ties in the leading parts for the display of 
histrionic abilities. Miss Gray hashed» 
long experience in the role of Lady Isabel, 
audit is not surprising therefore to hud her 

the livelier scenes in that mfa- 
natural and 

the more tragic and

l

PETLEY & CO.V
THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.iray will

EKETS GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
128 TO 132 KING ST. EA8T-

THE MAIL BAGS POTHER.L Crushing Defeat For the Bonapartiste—Large 
/ Republican Gains.

Paris, Ang. 22.—The returns (hue far 
show the election of 279 republicans and 
39 oppositionists. The former gained 45 

; seats. Forty-six second ballots will be ne- t;
cessary. The great feature of the elections Oman’s Hfe with a
is the defeat of the Bonapartists. In Dor leagin gaiety, while
dogne alone they lost four seats. Ministers ^ ion=5 pJ»ges are portrayed by words 
Ferry and Coch-ry were re-elected. Keller, action!Pthat teem with “emotion If
the noted clerical, was defeated in the de were to „jve way to the power that is
partment of Haut-Rhin. Clemenceau was brought to besr on him by the 
successful in Arles and Montmartre. united action of the author and actors

Later—The republicans have elected la8t scene he would be apt
398 candidates, and the monarchists and a sUent tear ; but there
Sonapartists 85. The republicans have g nQ yalid reason why we should
gained 54 seats, 14 from the monarchists, PP r jnto an(i share the feelings of 
26 from the Bonapartists and 14 in the hatattefldthe actions of a too-suspicious 
new electoral districts. The Bonapartists infatuated female. Consequently we
gained two seats from the republicans and , d it wiae to spare onr own feelings, 
the monarchists seven. The republican j>fe it6elf affording ample opportunities for 
gain therefore is reduced to 45. ihe • ; them. The audience, however,
monarchists gained two seats from t he waa neatly moved. During the piece Miss 
Bonapartists. Sixty-five second ballots are Gl.avg wa/frequently applauded and suc- 

- necessary. It is still doubtful whether ceejed Jn wjnning the sympathies of her 
Gambetta has obtained an absolute majority audienc0 Mr Ge0rge Darrell personated 

, in the second circumscription of Belleville. >>ancia LevisoDj and in doing so vividly
__________________  A * M * n A nm I CPC It is beloved he has not, The only dis- h ht out that substratum of criminal

waupiLS__To TAKE l.KSSO.NK IN PENMAN- nil MAI 111 lj||l I F IfiT* turban# that occurred was gt Turcoing, d *vity that often lies beneath iminacu-
P^HIP-tu a thoroughly conipetent teacher ol^ UllllrlUf> WULfcLVii where the mob broke window*, and three “ P ahirt fronts and perfect-fitting broad-
(Siting. Address fortermallfi Parliament ■ %a#|| | PP-OPEN persons were arrested. The new^mWS cloth together with sweet words. Several
LNITUATION AS traveller, BY A young WILL RE UrfclN Mint out that the extremists of both right and well-got-up scenes were presented

T flllT WRinkr 6th,
Un X I — AMMSnASBKHA*.

»(Wl 85- C. T1TFORD.1,6 NEW PUPILS will be enrolled at ten o’clock _ ^ doubles of the Rivals In Afghantitan—The again.
CJCOTCHM AN Ze?u^door°work ; strictly a.m. on Fnday and Mon^, September^ ^aum. rotai chiefs Summoned to Cabul. „ „E WOBLD „ AI THE GRAND.
temrcratel'couïd'run a stemn engine. ANDREW EMmhiïtl'onwTll be examinai at 10 a^m^and Calcutta, Aug. 22.—The tribal chiefs No better play could have introduced the

veBT»’ experience with leading newspapers, m can- gStomber ôSÜto applicants resident in OnUrio. ^ of irreguiarB at Ghazni. Some ir- gpirit into the public from the ®Urt-
vasser collector and general office hand, ^5Sjnce ^erv great improvements have been made dur ng have been brought to Cabul 80 48 play, too, was all the more enjoyable C*
engagement. wholesale mer- duly aed August in. ‘h», ‘î^^ettim^emand of Zset free the garrison for active operations, cause the house was full—in parquette, diess

.Add» WILLIAM whenthe latest news left Cabul the circle, gallery, there was hardly an empty.
BELFAST, post office, Toronto, for oneweek- aMi t t com letod by which twe'v^J^dor Wh proposed to start in a week, escorted seat ; and the brilliancy £nl™aî* . ht
l-ronvri^AN well acquainted WITB S'wl„ be received into one of the Ma.t<Vs ameer prep A Turkestan horseman the audience, harmonmng with the bright-
\ ° the city, désires outside employment. Bee residenceson the CoUege groun ^ term. Ï carries ggreat authority with the Mus- ness and beauty of the theatre itself, lm
cifv reference' Apply Box7L_-----------| J* washing. Beat in £ rennrted to have ar- Darted to the place the aspect of a veritable
X^uWWN^TTli^AmÉ^T^OT Turtinn ordinar)>mediual attendance and me- ” at CabPul with , large [emple of mirth
\ year's expericn^wlshea to dicine)8S2 50 Per the PRINCIPAL, U. C. f0nowing It is also stated that a long “The World is an English five-act

recoinn'ieudations. Apply to W. L. C„ 176 Ade- n^preepectue aPP y ---- --------- defeiredjlow against Herat from Turkes- melodrama^ hng^and»-

VANWITU FAIR EDUCATION amd PROFESSIONAL CARDS.-----_ ameer’s ge™vals is prepariog to Drury lane theatre, in London, in July of last

cks,= ~

W°veraon 1 Add?w the rear of 16 Agnes st. gU NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Court has f & ,amat}on to the northern lack’s theatre m New York, audthere asm
J V_pew» ■ RI81NG YOUMÎ Æuse, Toronto. H E. Mormiv, B. A. Af2hanB describing himself as conqueror London, it proved to be a splendid hit. At

E5 ' • 1 1 _____________^ I M O^SB „ „ METHODISM. citement, and holds them under a spell
• -i Vye,HK WANTED BY A K^'srn^ZyavE PiowiT^C., JiMBsMAChiiNNAN, Q. C.,Joini te)w- ------ » - until the story is resumed.
W° woman at keeping Offices clean an 5 ' Lrr, Th“mas Lasotos, Dukcas D. Riokd**^ OBIcm ^ (Ecumenical Methodist Conference-Main The plot opens among the miners of Cape
Address No. 10, Water Street.-------- .________ -= | Quee^tv lnsura.^Jimidinc^^ureh ^ The ^cume ^ ^ ^ colony, one of whom is an English adven-

eeeee«e3e
interesting and impor- pair of dynamite fiends have stored an m- 

‘ fernal machine, and the vessel is blown to 
atoms in mid-ocean. This affords the occa
sion for a magnificent spectacle, on which 
the curtain falls. But Sir Clement’s bravery 

few people, who for twenty- 
raft, with- 

st | utter

It Ought to be Celebrated In a Heroic Poem- 
Postmaster Jamas’ Remedy.

New Yott, Aug 22.—The Tribune says 
editorially the international mail bag com
plication between this country and 
Canada ought to be celebrated jn a heroic 
poem wherein the struggles of the United 
States postmaster to rescue his mail bags 
might be movingly depicted with the fran
tic attempts of the Canadian postmaster- 
general, who seems to be a master of the 
art of how not to do it,and might be set down 
as the evil genius of the piece, to straighten 
out the tangle in every way but the right 
one.. It seems that the exposure of the 
misuse of our pouches bv the Canadian 
officials has not checked it. The remedy 
is very simple. Mr. James in a letter asks 
that the regulation now existing and always 
observed here that each country promptly 
return empty the bags of the other be 
enforced. This would end the whole 
pother, which ought never to be heard of

en : f -rw Y (A RESPECTABLE Y®F*ÏL|Jit 
K copyist, saleslady, or corre^die"‘1fZL. 
£md also assist with books ; good accountanV 
repid writer, first-lass references. Address Box
88, World office.

:(
tMEETINGS

more en-BOARD OF TRADE.Market place. _______ _____________________ -
T*Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A SITUATION 
H «bu£her Address 47 Britain street, etty. 
-WWV A YOUNG MAN, A SITUATION IN A 
TV store Drv goods preferred. Best of refer- 
ÆV-3 years’ experience. Box 82, Dunbar, Ont. 
|)Y A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWO YEARS' EX- 
T> PERIENCE in the grocery bimneee Good 
references from present employer. Box 123, Shel 
bume. ____

/881,
The members of the Board of Trade are requested 

to meet at their rooms on
iWEDHESDAY, 24TH INST.,

p issued 
i allons

at 2. SO o’clock p.m., to attend in a body the funeral 
of the late Wm. Gooderham, Esq., an old and much 
respected member of this corporation.

By order of the President in Council,

remorse
l

mrtore- 13 Years' experience; small salary. Ad
dress Box 119, World office.____________________
i,v A YOUNG MAN WELL ACQUAINTED 
TJ with city, a situation as driver of gnwer 
^5-on : best of references. Apply W. w., 
Simcoe street.

•V
J. HOLLO,

shil Secretaiy.23
nonsense.192 p —

EDUCATIONAL

best of references. Apply J- M.. 41 Oak street, 
Toronto.

\r.THE OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
8.30 a.m.—The president has not vomited 

since veaterday afternoon, and this morning 
he lias twice asked for and received a small 
quantity of fluid .nourishment by the mouth. 
He slept more quietly during the night, 
and this morning his general condition is 
more encouraging than when the last bulle
tin was issued. Pulse 104, temperature 
98.4, respiration 18.

12.50 p. m.—The president continues 
taking liquid nourishment by the mouth. 
There has been no vomiting. The parotid 
swelling remains the same. Pulse 104, 
temperature 98.4, respiration 19.

6.30 p.m.—The president has continued 
to take nourishment in small quantities at 
stated intervals during the entire day, and 
has had no retain of nausea or vomiting.

also retained. The

tt:
PATENT APPLIED FOR.reduced

:An Ottawa Man Has an Invention for Rlvetting 
Letters Instead of Sealing Them. CABLE NOTES.

The royal assent has been given to the 
land bill.

“ Suspect ” Harrigan has been released 
owing to ill health.

Forty incendiaries have been arrested in 
Estram&inra, Spain.

Two hundred/Nihilist “suspects” have 
been sent to Siberia.

Fresh agitation is spoken of for the re
lease of Irish suspects.

The king and queen of Denmark have 
gone to Peterl)off to visit the czar. ,

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy thinks the land 
bill contains germs of immeasurable good..

The amdunt of bullion withdrawn in Lon
don yesterday for shipment to America 
£228,000.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Mr. Boissonnault, 
who was formerly in the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture, has applied for letters 
patent for a new mode of fastening letters, 
which he claims will render it impossible 
to tamper with them unless they are torn to 
pieces. The device consists in a peculiar 
manner of rivetting them instead of sealing 
them. He is having the machinery for 
making his rivetting machines manufactur
ed in Boston, and as soon as it is completed 
will begin the manufacture of his patent 
instrument here.

4
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2
.... 2
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IISSUE

|n Tickets * Nutritive enema: a are
wound is looking welland the work of re
pair is going on in all portions exposed to 
view. The pus discharged is healthy. At 
present the pulse is 110, temperature 100.1, 
and respiration 19.

SLIGHTLY better SYMPTOMS. jt ja wported that the Russian govern-
11 p. m.—Soon after the evemng ex- hatiecided to request the extradition

amination the president went to sleep and J^artmann,

"àass asfir aé =■ ri.

tie evening bulletin was issued. He has through the streets of Susa preaching holy 
swallowed to day about 20 ounces of liquid war, was brought before the bey, who hail 
food, and taken 18 or 20 ounces more by him hanged.
enemata. As far as ability to take nqunsb- Àn Irish herdsman employed by L'aptaiu 
ment is concerned his condition to-night is y'CaiiaKi>an was shot Sunday, and, it is 
better than last night. In other respects it fearfcdj fatally wounded. One arrest his 
is substantially unchanged. been made.

BLAINE CABLED lowell Mr Forster started.for Dublin yesterday
to-night as follows : J ue presKient has jeen ^ ^ ^ <)f ex:Umning the cases of
able to swallow and retain about .1J „vVeral “ suspects” whom it is proposed to
of liquid .00(1 to-ilay, showm0 release should enquiry result favorably.
S£,e ° s sfriotTimt critical tieat; The viceroy of IndZ telegraphs that now, 

exhausteil an(f emaciated, not weighing over has been received from Candahar to the 
Ihnudred and twenty-five or thirty pounds, effect that strong reinforcements ale oil tot 
His weight when wounded was from two road from Cabul to join the ameer s troop 
hundred and Jive to two hundred and ten. at Khelat.
His failure to Regain strength is one feature The London Times says that, al though 
which fives tpecial uneasiness and appro- there will be no general amnesty of “sus- 
hension. pecte ” pin Ireland, Father Sheehy, Kettle

and six others will lie liberated before par
liament rises.

News; has been received from Soudan of 
an affray between the populace and sol
diery, caused by the preaching of a false 
prophet ; a hundred and twenty hgyptiaa 
soldiers were killed.

MONTREAL IMMORALITY.
Swooping Down Upon a Don—Some “Tory Be- 

spooubte” People Caught In It.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—Last evening the 

police, in prosecuting their crusade against 
dens of infamy in this city, came across a 
house of assignation in Barclay 
wherein were no fewer than nineteen per
sons of both sexes. Some of them are 
respectable, as the policemen said. They 
were brought up in the dock this morning, 
and all were fined openly. The wife of an 
east end lumber yard keeper and her sister, 
who were caught in the house, were granted 
a private hearing. The police say there 
were several married women among the 
number captured, and that some “ 
respectable” married people frequented the 
place.

lowing places 
ided, viz.:
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flJPARBITRATION.anv. of the 
Uvelling i>as- XThe Subject Discussed at the International Law 

Conference.
Cologne, Ang. 22.—On Saturday at «he 

international law conference Henry Richard, 
a member of the British parliament, read a 
paper on the recent progress of arbitration. 
David Dudley Field hoped the time would 
come when a clause providing for interna
tional arbitration would be introduced into 
all treaties. Laue, of the Japanese embassy, 
feared such wars as the late civil war in 
America and that between France and Ger- 

couia not have been settled by

fMW. .
I Manager. HELP WANTED. ’ iI-rïïïÜT-CLASS MACHINE OPERATOR FOR 

A-tailoring. Apply HO Kin» etrcet -“I
tant religious gatherings since” the day of

_. i tpirt ....min nailAlYlinfitfATlS
the Wesleys.

:innds, _____________________ '■ SSWS. Si o. v A. ........

\ \s£ ». ■

J WEEKLY ; ”»=n"e=™9stio‘° suiUdle YV()SE^ ^MACDON^ALD^^MERRITT COaIST

fectfK«S
O sTAIR(c"ork^ _47 Richmond-ucri ease 1_, treet.
Vq"fvpr*Î ovrvaNT—AVELL RECOMMEND- j. E. Ross,
i4 FD nurse kept Anust be good ironer ; no W. M. Mssam_________ ———-_ORNKY

1pwjsite Gas Office._______ _______ ________ ___
"TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTOKN 1.x, — • I LICITOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto street.------------
gTTEWART A STRICKLAND^

i ' M:flat.
The various denominations 

of Methodism number over four millions of 
actual communicants, and the Methodist 
aopulation is computed at eighteen miluons. 
The members of the conference number 
four hundred, half representing British and 
continental Methodism and ha f the 
churches of the United States and Canada. 
The conference is composed of lay and 
clerical delegates in equal proportion. Its 
main objects will be to devise means for 
prosecuting home and foreign mission work 
so as to result in the greatest economy and 
efficiency, to increase the moral and evan- 
gplical power of common Methodism, and to 
(«cure the more speedy conversion of the 
world. _______

SEASJN. 

f. I». I».. NO MATERIAL CHANGE.
Aug. 23, 2 p. ro.—No material change 

in the president's condition has been ob
served by the attendants at the bedside 
since 11 p.m, Since midnight he has rest- 
ed well, sleeping most of the time.

saves a
seven days drift about on 
out food, and in the 
wretchedness watch and wait for help. 
When at last a ship is sighted, and 
shows by a signal that they have attracted 
her attention, the joy of the unhappy voy
agers at their salvation sends a thrill or 
sympathetic excitement through the audi
ence which amounts to enthusiasm- lhis 

the spectacular climax of the play. The 
i ïtoaining acts concern themselves with the 
development of the plot. Sir Clement ai - 
rives in England to find his younger brother 
squandering his estate, and plotting to 
destroy him. By a lucky accident he 
escapes an attempt of his brother to murder 
him, but the latter, by a conspiracy with 
a Whitechapel Jew, manages to get him 
shut up in a lunatic asylum as a madman, 
from wnich he ultimately escapes, and the 
play ends in the customary manner.

The company are fairly balanced. Mr. 
Lytell is about as true a type * 8°ea£m8,1 
oilv, villainous and comical Whitechapel 
Jew as one might expect to find anywhere. 
His accent and gesture are perfect, and he 
is the life of the play. The other members 
of the company performed their parts with 
ease and correctness, and the whole perfor
mance moved smoothly. “The World 

for the rest of the week, and will cer
tainly draw crowded houses.

& 25th.
many 
arbitration. .

A Triple Alliance Suggested.
Berlin, Aug. 22.—It is asserted that the 

result of the French elections may influence 
negotiations for an alliance between Italy, 
Austria and Germany.

IRIA
dynamites in council.

L- Old-Fashioned Horse Thieves.
Québec, Aug. 22.—A horse stolen from 

Michael Fogarty of St. Catharines was 
found at Port Rouge. Jos. and Michael 
Langevin, who had him in charge, when 
arrested were occupied in dyeing the horse 
black with a bottle of wool dye.

A Proclamation for the Destruction of English 
Ships In All Part» of the World.

New York. Ang. 22,-The dynamite 
council of Irishmen, which ha» been in ses
sion here for some days, yesterday adopted 
a proclamation suggesting the destruction 
of English vessels by Irishmen m all parts 
of the world, and expressing the opinion 
that after the first of September it would be

flag The proclamation mentions no names, 
but designates the places to which contnbn- 
tiens for the cause can be sent. The coun
cil has dispersed.

only 50 ctH. J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTU, JR.ÜK PUBLIC OPINION.

Orillia Packet : $1000 is a high price to 
pay for third-class certificates in the third 
grade, and yet such is the price Orillia pays 
for the two successful candidates who 
passed the late examinations. A searching 
inquiry into the causes that lead to the 
plucking of seventeen out of nineteen can
didates is necessary so that the blame may 
rest on the proper parties. Until inch in- 
vestigation takes place it ie hardly likely 
the ratepayers will rest satisfied. Many 
country schools with teachers receiving one- 
half the salary given to either of our high 
school teachers have done better.

Belleville Ontario : Is there any wonder, 
then, that a Canadian nationality is being 
developed ? The longing for independence 
—for a power to negotiate treaties and 
deal with foreign powers without reference 
to Downing street—is but a natural out- 
errowth of enlarged capabilities. We are 
Sot alarmed at these manifestations of Ca
nadian ideas. They do not endanger the 
existence of British institutions in this 
country. The St. Catharines News, the 
Toronto World and other journals that ad
vocate a greater independence are not 
covertly seeking annexation to the L nitea 
States, as the Globe pretends.

Halifax Chronicle : The fact that the 
editor of the MaU is for the nonce a re- 
actionary Tor)' from Nova Scotia, whatever 
thaLmay mean, does not justify the info • 
ence that he will be a reactionary « 
any other kind of Tory six months hence. 
That gentleman has exhibited a charming 
versatility In changing from one pomt of 
the political zodiac to another. If there is
anv phase of political controversy in the 
Dominion since it was established that be 
has not advocated and reviled in turn, it 
would be pleasing to have it pointed out 
annexation included. Mr. Noms may not 
know it, but the same gentleman who ac
cused him of annexation not many years 
since, wrote a long article in an American 
magazine iu which the idea was warmly

Washing.
ySfbODGËNERAL SERVANT.

jMË%sSIB5E*Sf

TiYJTr^HÏRT^NÎr^RÂL^ MAKERS-
1 £>ll 15 Front street west.__________
"L nor THE NORTHERN PACIFIC

gSSSsi^’SRfflsisw’'5
Toronto.

9 lI
tesort. THE INDIAN BUDGET.

Its Presentation to the House of Commons by 
Lord Hartimgton—The Cotton Duties.

London, Aug. 22.—In the house of com
mons Lord Harrington in introducing the 
Indian budget said the finances of the gov
ernment were favorable and the receipts 
would cover ordinary expenses. He will 
lose no opportunity of pressing upon the 
government of India the question of 
the abolition of duties on cotton, but 
the present time was inopportune. It 
was the duty of the government to do its 
utmost to assist in steadying the ratio of 
exchange, by taking part in the monetary 
conference. Although the conference termi
nated without the results he hoped for,

imi
of taxe, stpre—Bl^npossiUe. _ foo. lh.

=TrmSlBLE death. eubopeax socialists.
-—~T7~ -- fhfl QrlT a Thev Will Begin a Conflagration which will goods have been found to have been tam-

cut in Two on the Greys They win  ̂  ̂ ^ articles passing such as
Bruce Railway. . r Au„ oo _The socialists have boots, shoes, dry goods, to. The matter

Alexander Esson, a young Toron > AAressed à letteVto the federal tribunal in was placed in the hands of Detective Ro-
met a frightful death ou the », Gjg ^^ thefolppraHrom the deciaion of gers of Barrie, who, with the as,,Unce of
t Bruce railway yesterday T t g council of Zurich, prohibiting the Chief Lewis, succeeded on Satmday ar
was at Williamsford, near Owen houna o ^ ^ con there m September restmg one of the_ leaders na.ned MaHorec
tending to the business of his tatner, Th« letter warns the iudees of the tribunal Several pairs of boots and other articles
has contracts for bridging on the road He The letter waro^the judges oi aBawering the description of the stolen

; b„k. » ■t“ ïï b... good, —ere f.o.d b, Vpo

Sb^ererel’i SLidt;,- ibte SBÉffÆ JeKo.’Sop. 5
«ss « s

instantaneous. The remains were hombi personal CHIT CHAT. credit for the manner in which they have
and sickening to behold. The)^ General Leslie Combs of Lexington, Ky„ brought the matter out------------
m0H t brouchTdown to t“ city to day. is dead. -“And fools who came to scoff remained
W1The news8of his violent end was a great The New York World says Mr. Goodei- t0 pray.” We receive many letters Irom 
, ,k to his family who are almost dis- ham of Toronto died worth $10,000,000. those having tried while doubting, yet 

fracted wrih grief They live on Spadina The American aasociation for the ad- were entirely cured of W^^'er 
avenue. The deceased, who was about - Taccement of science has electrd Dr. J. X\. troubles with Zopesa. „nn,lerful eff-cts 
years of age, had many friends here, all of ”,T32n gf Mgntrcal president. earnes’ly certifying to its wonderful etb.çts.

whom lament his loss.

Naval Skip.Explealen on a
Vigo, Aug. 22. —While the! Spanish 

squadron, with the king and queen on 
board the Sangento, was witnessing the 
target practice at the entrance to Vigo bay 
yesterday, a gnn burst on board the Tor- 
nado. A number were killed and several 

wounded so badly that they are not

INDIA architects
i \OFFICE—Noa. U an 18 Canada Permaaent 

Building, Toronto street. Toronto._________ —
MWT C ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTj®I;

jj0 s; King street east, Toronto. Best

oftiie profession- Office hours from 8 a. m- tow® 
p m PPm ate residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant -----------———--------

dr. hugh WATT, C.M.,
M.C.P.S. Ont.,

BEKKELEY STREET
(South of (jjerrard).

and Diseases <»f Childhood

'
RT,
aim! 2 p. m., were 

expected to live.POLICE PARAGRAPHS.
Yesterday Hannah Young, charged with 

crueltv to a dog, was remanded until to
day, Inspector Cooper not being present.

Eliza Gibbs, the unfortunate woman who 
threw herself in front of a train, was yes
terday sent to gaol for thirty days. A doctor 
will enquire into her sanity.

William H. Hopkins, on hearing the clos
ing words of the information, ‘ ‘ with intent 
to kill and murder the said Alfred Hop
kins,” smiled and shook his head as if the 
thing were utterly preposterous, and said 
“ Kul and murder—oh no. He was 
remanded t ntil Saturday.

mSets.
RIDDELL

..Ae Old Lake Captain's Despair.
Chicago, Aug. 22.—John Pomeroy, one 

of the best-known lake captains, took 
laudanum last night anil is supposed to be 
dying. He was one of the fust to demon
strate the feasibility of direct shipments 

1. The cause of suicide

im.
Htreet ea«t.

:$oî)RESIDENCE:BOOKS AND STATIONERY.___
THE DUKE'S SECRET ; BERTHA M. 

CLAY. More interest in tliis storv than am 
mihllehedlor some time. 30cents. W. R. HAIGHT,

of the season ; 20 cents ; at all bookstores. 
l.ANCEFlEI.D BROTHERS. Pul'lishers. Hamilton.

i runs
Midwifery

Surgeon, ^^ts”1 AUnstitute‘t)'. 30 a. in.
S?2;aand2 toT4p.m. Consultation at office or 
residence. -------—————

hence to Liverpoo 
is ill health and -poverty.

Surgery,
GUST 2.ÏTH.

e. I». U. N Parnell Ihe Ingrate.
London, Aug. 22.—Parnell will issue an 

address to the Irish electors of Durham, 
asking them to vote for the tery candi- 
iate or abstain from voting in the election 
for the vacancy caused by the deatli of . 
.loicey : liberal). There are nine hundred 
Irish electors in the constituency.

Movements or Ocean Steamers.
LojmoN, Aug. 22.—Arrived out, the 

Italy, Celtic, Monarch and Otranto.
New York, Aug. 22.—Arrived, the 

Zrin from Liverpool and Auchoria from 
llasgow.

Glasgow, Aug. 22.—Arrived, the State 
f Nevada. _

1

1
2RIA SPECIFIC ARTICLE8.

=T==fSlKO^OE”l<EAUTY IS A 70V~F0Ti

vAthKîre:;,^,ri7-fôtT&5
•»* ' °"L, lt will liSt a lifetime. ONLY *2 FOR 
i'^KFT WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or 83 EOR 

WITH TWO PORTRAIT^- Pho'.at re- LOCKE 1 WUH young, Mliuature Portrait

nïvis & CO., 46 Church street.
pOKNELLAG^odI,IgotoLJEABUTLREliAN 4 Rossb, 

Block. ________ __;------

▲ Young Torontonian
man who at-John Scanlan, the young 

tempted to drown himself the other day, 
appeared in the i>olice court yesterday 
moroing. He is a good-looking young 
fellow, with fair complexion and light blue 
eyes He glanced restlessly around tin- 
court, and when the information charging 
him with insanity waa read, said in a 
troubled wav, “ I don’t know—I m affected 
somehow.” He was remanded.

. M. EUR

I3.', r-t .* I

ERS !
j'.ür.-, if any

ii mi ranee __A 1 calling druggist in the west say- :
“ I have sold more of Dr. GarsonV 
Stomach apd Uonatipation Bitters in for- 
mouths than any other medicine I ever 
handled. It seems to please every time. 
For sale by all druggists. Smith A 
McGlashak special agents, 135 Xouge 
street. I —

'I
’j The Spanish Electlena.

Madrid, Aug. 22.—The future house of 
-le » will be composed of 220 litemi* of 
Satieti, a'ooui 50 ineuua -if Marshal 
Ca iibos, 25 independents, and 100 opposi-

McMUIt
7 P°iIEI^ÏJ,:Vgoto f butler's,1^.

ni8hiDg8' 2 Bevere Block. King^wert.^
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think that in any corner of the world—and 
least of all in England, renowned in song 
and story as the land of fair women and 
brave men—fifty men could chance to meet 
together and every one of them destitute of 

heart and soul, 
coroner said he was utterly ashamed of 
their inhumanity and cowardice.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Arranged iputaUy /or the Toronto! World.

BERENIRETAIL DRY GOODSI* ICLOTHING.The Toronto World, very intelligent Conservative remarked the 
other day, "retarded settlement half a 
“ century, and the sale of lands to the 
“Canada company another half century. 
“ And I am very much afraid,” he added— 
“I speak from my own observation—that 
“ the same result will follow in the North
-west from the bargain made with the 
“Pacific syndicate.”

To assert then that the position of the 
main body, or any section, of the Liberal 
party towards the Northwest lands has been 
one of ‘ ' hostility in every sense" is very 
bold and reckless in view of the facts. 
They are not the enemies of the Northwest 
who would keep its lands out of the hands 
of speculators and large corporations, what
ever the Toronto Mail may say: That re
mark, so far as it has any fdtce, applies to 
the men who have shown themselves to be 

^ the friends of private speculators, the Hud 
eon Bay company and the Canada Pacific 
syndicate.

Neither is the Toronto Mail very for
tunate in the instance it gives of hostility 
to the Northwest lands. In the extract 
given from Mr. Mackenzie’s speech,the arid 
lands district is described from the official 
reports of engineers, surveyors and others 
who went over it. Mr. Mackenzie was not 
in the country himself ; he made no state- 
mi-nt upon hia own authority. If it was a 
false description it was the government 
surveyors and engineers who made false 
reports.

The Mail does not say that Mr. Macken
zie gave garbled extracts, and, with all 
its recklessness of assertion, it dares 
not. Yet against Mr. Mackenzie’s des
cription of the country it sets up 
that of a writer in an American 
magazine, who describes an entirely dif
ferent section of the Northwest, and whose 
knowledge of the extent of the country is 
so indefinite that in estimating it he plays 
on a margin of a hundred million acres.

This miserable business of harping upon 
the loyalty of one party and the disloyalty 
of another almost makes one despair of the 
future of the country. But there is one 
hopeful outlook. It ie confined to the men 
who measure everything from the meridian 
•f Windsor Castle.

The Canadian idea has never taken pos
session of those men, and it never will. 
But the Canadian idea is abroad, and onoe 
it is dominant the Canadian people will 
learn to know and respect each other as 
patriots, be they Liberals or Conservatives. 
Our so-called “loyalists” are the most mis
chievous men in the country.

We will trust ourselves when we have 
an autonomy of onr own, owing an undivided 
allegiance to our own country.

*6-r
, Mrs. 'Chndleig’h o]leuecl 

F cottage, and came out int 
the gloomy, freezing cold, 
ions look on her whjte, wa 
her thin, childish mind to 
celled, “Bennie! Bennie!” 

Presently there came an a 
“ Yes, I am coming, met] 
And simultaneously with 

eturdy little figure appeared 
mit of an icy knottr

“Ah, Bennie ! I have b 
end yon are so cold !”

“No,-not a bit ; but 1 
than usual. But onl; 

as clear and rich i

I ;-RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of To* and Blmcoe Streets.

,tn Independent Liberal Newspaper,
lished even-morning at eve o’clock ft No. 

King street cast. Extra editions arc published 
whenever there is ewe of sufficient moment to 

emand in
UrArrive. 7-No wonder that the East.

Montreal Day Express 
" Night Express.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE'.
Twenty-five cent a month, or S3« x year In ad- 
i an»-.'post-paid. Single «.pics, one cent. Sold on 
the streets ami by newsdealers in cxery city and 
town in Ontario, ipitbcv. snd ^anitobv 

ADVER'l 1S1&G RATES:
All dvertleumeata are measuredassolid nonpareil.

‘"casnai’adteMb- monta ol whatever nature, FEVE 
CENTS a line 1er each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements ol 
anlis, and railway, insurance and monetary com- 

panics, TEN CENTS a line.
Paragraphs among news items, double the ordm-

6^p”cia! notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on
toBirth°emarrriw and death notices, TWENTY

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

11.07 a.m._ 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
&15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
L05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 s.m.

THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.BeUevifi e Local'.Y.";*. 

Chicago nay^xpre^ 

Stratford and Londc

r:
A FURTHER REPLY TO QUERIST. 

To the Editor of the Toronto World. ». JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing:
JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original $3.50 

Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.75.
I JAMIESONS’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.00to. 

$16.00. . : a ,2 
I JAMIESOIsrS for Ready-made Coats, full range,
I $2.00 up.
I JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00. 

JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Suits, at the 
low price of $6.00.

JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from 
$10.00 Tip.

JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal
Style, $18.00

on Mixed.. 
Local...Sir, — Your correspondent “ Querist ” 

wishes some further information. He says I Georgetown Mixed 
he has understood that there was absolute | stationa_Foot ot‘Yo*gc3?£?oi

ree trade between the fifty millions in the ------- —
States. In one sense there is, bnt in a NewYork M<u, 
dispute to-dav concerning free trade and N. Y. (Central)& Erie Express 
protection it is very wreng to call it so, &£ 

for it is not the free trade against which 5etrÿt * Expr
protectionists have protested ; it is, on the 
contrary, the very description of trade they 
are anxious to promote. Just such free 
trade as is in the States is what protection
ists would like to see equally flourishing in 
Canada. But surely your correspondent 
will at once see that though protectionists 
do desire to introduce that kind of free 
trade here, it would be very incorrect, and

Stretford Local.........

tramp 
g tiiey’re 

* the sturdy little figure adi 
after him a little sled, hei 
knots.

The woman’s wan, inoonl 
to absolute radiance, and a 
waa touching, beamed from 
gray eyes, as they rested 
Stalwart, sturdy little fel 
wrapped like an Esquima 
hair, and an honest, mat 
Chudleigh’s own boy !

When they bad creased 
she kissed him, parting the 
his brow. The lad blushe 
her caress, and then fell 1 
sled and heaping the fire wi

“There, now, mother,” 
ruddy blaze shot up the 
“isn’t that nice?" Now 
down aiul get real warm, a 
tea ; I’m such a strong fel 
tired.”

Bennie threw on fresh 
out hie illuminated primei 

f self, while his mother did 1 
somehow the bright picture 
usual interest. His ears 1 

i sea’s wild" sobbing, and hisl 
kind eyes, so like his lal 
furtively ,to his mother’s 

r* face, fair and refined-^-» 
early bloom, when all its 
nntbded, and. «11 that supi 
brown hair was it# glory, 
wondrously beautiful. |1 
indescribably -sad, so full d

Bimcoe streets. 
Leave. Arriv e.

3.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 am. 
5.65 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.16 p.m.

10.20 am. 
10.35 p.m.
9.16 am.

1CENTS each. 1
Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 

feet to chamre of matter, arc as follows :______ ress...
press.ntiunoxs,

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling atUnion station, Queen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.16 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.________________________

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

85 00$381 00aly........... ;.............
Ever the*. 1 y.........
Twice a week........

nee a week.............

2
•2 - u1
1 501

Condensed suive rtisements^are. charged&t the^fol-
Wanted ^Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 

• Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 

Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sion^ or Business Cards, Business Changes, Mon. % 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD 

King street east Toronto.

■ Suits, Made to Order in Handsome 
I 27.00.

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Qr- 
' der, from $3.50 to 6.00.

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds. ^

w to f.
an Utter confusion of terms, to call a pro- Barrie, Collingwood 
tectionist a free trader. Just as incorrect, Cellin^'Ô^’Expres. .’ ! ! !.. 

just as confusing, it is to say they have Gravenhurst and Meaford 
free trade between the State,. We must • U.S0 a.m. 2.l5p.m

use, in onr endeavors to transmit onr ideas, nSSStlSSJSS ÆE* m‘BUt“ “d 
those terms which in our day exprees the CREDIT VALLEY,
meanings we desire to convey. “ Free I Station—At the foot ol Brock street,
trade ” has had many. For instance, about 
seventy vears back it woùld have meant, , _ , 
principally the abolition of the first Bona Fergus 
parte s blockade regulations ; before that it Galt Woodstock, ingereoii, 
would have meant permission to colonies to Fergus and Orangeville Ex. 
trade at all except with their mother-lands

and
7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m., No

The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

IP. ITEMIZES OUST,
Cor. Que&n, and Yonge, streets, Toronto.

Leave. Arrive.
The immigration returns of the United 

States for the month of Jnly show a large 
falling off in the number of Canadians. The 
European immigration, however, continues 
very large. For July |he number exceeded

70,000. _________________
The Montreal Telegraph Co. should 

retain some sort of organization, and not 
allow all its officers to pass into the service 
of the combination. Who is to see, on 
behalf of the company, that the terms are 
carried out, if the old officers arc all in the 
pay of Gould ? But we suppose sharehold
ers who look-at things from a business point 
of view alone will be able to protect them
selves.

John Bright says there is far more 
ability in the British house of commons now 
than there was two generations ago. He 
believes that if the present front benches 
were to appear no more after this session 
the front benches of next session would be 
pretty nearly equal to the present ones.
The same remark may be made of our own 
house of commons, and indeed there is per
haps no sphere in which any set of men 
may not find men able with a little expe
rience to take their places.

According to Bradstrbet’s the Briti.-h 
Columbians are dissatisfied with the union 
because of the tariff, aud they are ready 
for annexation. That paper accordingly ad
vises the Americans ‘ ‘ to hold out the right 
4* hand of fellowship to the British Coluin- 
n bians, and invite them to cast in their lot 
“ with the great American republic.” Bat 
Canada has committed herself to an enor
mous outlay on account of British Colum
bia, and it is not likely that she is doing 
that for the sole benefit of our neighbors.

Exemptions a«’e being gradually restrict
ed. The supreme court of Pennsylvania has 
declared that only the church edifice proper
is exempt, and that all parsonages and declaration as to the purity of the beer 
school buildings, heretofore untaxed, are offered in New York, 
assessable and will hereafter be assessed.
Two years ago, in the same state, the court 
split in two, as it were, the building of the 
Young Men’s Christian association ; saying 
that the upper part, which was devoted to 
meetings and the reading-room of tlijp 
society, was free, but the lower story, 
which was rented in stores, must pay taxes.

8.1 a.m. 10.35 a.m. *4.30 p.m. 6.55 p. m.
. , ....... , ,, , i A tree -bus leaves the ticket office, 20 King street
before that It would probablv have meant we8t- 11 8-15 a.ra. and 4.-0 p.m. Trahie leave 
immunity from the navigation laws; before Brock “‘toronto" nR‘S5ulftn nhvrrv 
that it would have meant security to a Union Station. Lt 5 YÔrkîlid Streets, 
cavalcade of merchants passing, say from 
Vienna to the dominions of Prester John
(if they could find them), against the I 0w™ Sound, Harriston, and
appropriations of the various gentlemen owJsSmÆ1.............
who held castles on the way. They had in Orangi^lleExpre,,' 
those days, it ie to be noted, their party of 
gentlemen, as we have here. Unfortunate- 
y, and to my considerable coat, I found, 

comparing my experience with my reading, 
that they amazingly resembled each other I Through Mail
in certain very important particulars. I Local ............
tiust “Querist” now thoroughly under- stages.
stand, that what is at present in political Lelve, 
economy called free trade does not exist 1.30 p m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m. 
in the States, for the simple reason that the Arrivée 8.45,9.55 am., 2.30 and 0 p.m 
word raiera to external trade alone. Inter- , „ THORNHILL STAGE.
n«l trade is a part of protection. “ Querist” jSEÆ&KT ’ ’ Pm'
believes the Americans enjoy absolute Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east 
liberty of buying and selling with each 320 P ™* ______ ,
havenot^ He mayneîtiher thereunrestrii^v | S*m2H3S5Î£* •» 

edly traffic in gunpowder nor in legal opi
nions, in dynamite nor in marriage licenses, 
in laudanum or in divorces. In money, in 
whiskey, in wheat, in stocks, in a hnudred 
articles, he will find that before he traffics 
he must pay, or some one is, unknown to 
him, paying for the leave he obtains, 
traffic—the very existence of our modern

OAK HALL ILeave.

morse.
i The lad's eyes filled 

quick tears us he watched 
grew solemn with 
der.

7.30 a m 
12.20 p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a m.
TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street.
a v

IKZIEIEIP COOL I
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN LIGHT CLOTHING.

We are selling our Linen and Lustre Coats and 
Dusters at LESS THAN COST. Light Tweed 
Suits greatly reduced. Blue and Grey Serge Suits 
at prices that are bound to make them go. We are 
anxious to sell all Summer Goods this month; 
consequently we will give great bargains,
OAK HALL, U5 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral.

--
“Mother," he aud at la 

quiver in hia voice, “nu 
right between you and 
went away ? I’ve wanted td 

. The mother looked u 
amazed ; a awift, burning- r 
white cheeka, and then a 
drop forward on the ee 
buret into passionate sobs, 
pale with fright and said :

“ Oh, my poor, dear ml 
perad, going to her sidi 
kisses and caressing touch* 
head, “ I’m so sorry ! I 

Id hurt you so !”
She drew him to her 

and still sobbing. His « 
had ent her heart like a 
all right with father when! 
Ah, no ! it waa all wrongj 
pity her ! it waa too late 
right—the cruel wrong m 

" aU time, and eternity, berh 
How vividly, sitting thfi 

• glimmer of the firelight, U 
that last parting, three yea 
waa bnt a wee lad then, am 
had iollowed the aei all hi 
log on u long voyage. He 
of some importance, a pr 

* something of the kind, aud 
for it . ,

. Berenice, hia pretty girl 
care of all his papers, mm 
since the first day of their 
he being a great, careless 
hearted fellow, us sailors U 
Berenice was quite busy 
getting hia outfit in w 
Mkrch winds blustewâ d 
chimney, and puffed1 thej 
about, and put her out of 1 

r" haps for all hei sweet chil 
beauty, this petted wife d 
was a bit impatient and qj 
nature or because of too 1 
indulgence, as is often t 
rate, after a hasty search 
deelaied that it could nj 
that it had not been j®tri 
ing. Beû opened Ms hd 
in amazement. I

«•Why, Berenice, M 
only decided, “y

7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10?p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15’p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

won

j
4

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of Kingst

times—is a mass of restrictions. You can- I ¥& 10^Lm'; 12-,°°'
not walk down King itreet without paying sZriay^tehTonS ’ P'm”<OD
your share of the paving and lighting, aud Returning leave» Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.30,10.00.. 
although you may never have had a cent in 11-3?a-m;*» L.vj, 3.00,4.30, 6.00, 8.00 and lo.oo p.m* your life, and though you came to town but 1 °n Slturda'- ””'ht 

once for half an hour, and never come again.
I mention these things to show the need of 
care in the use of names, and that when we 
talk of free trade being general, to say what 
free trade we mean.

The
-OL

MILLINERY.
COAL AND WOOD.ADULTERATED BEER.

The Business Men’s Moderation society 
of New York has for its object the pro
motion of temperance. The leading princi
ple of its action is that men are bound to 
drink ; therefore let them have a drink that 
is wholesome and non-intoxicant, or nearly 
so. Accordingly they have large ice-wa!er 
fountains, free to all, in several parts of the 
city. They also encourage the drinking of 
light beers, especially lager, in preference 
to liquors. They asked the brewers of New 
York recently to answer certain questions, 
so that the society could give an official

Telephone Communication between Offices.
HOTELS. e WHOLESALE AND RETAILROSSIN HOUSE To Her Royal Highness

IANTHRACITE•x AND BITUMINOUS. ... . , , , TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER
(juenst says m reply to myself : II. Unequalled in Cleanliness. BasI Ventilated, best 

‘ Therefore, if I live on the Canadian side Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada, 
of the border, and I find that I can get 1 GradlMted Prices" 
tain goods more abundantly and wiih less 
labor in Ohio than I can in Nova Scotia, 
still by obtaining them in the latter place 
I will be richer even though I got less 
goods ; so that scarcity means riches. Or 
to put a more extreme case : Sandwich and

PRINCESS LOUISE OO-AJEjI GO A T.Tcer- HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor. All the Season’s Novelties in

EX VESSEL OS BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, MILLINERY,
WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. MoGËE & CO.
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty;
MISS STEVENS,

255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church,

TORONTO.

...... .is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in
Montreal are in the same country, while the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
Sandwich and Detroit, on opposite banks throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, &c., 
of a river, are in different coantrie. ; yet, if 1 tiUch6don 6very floor"
I properly interpret Mr. Phipps’ doctrine,______________________________________________
a citizen in Sandwich would be better off BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
by getting less goodi from Montreal at a 92, 94 and 90 Bay street, Toronto. ’

°,r l1X h“ndred.m.lle3- h:Ut I Firet-class board; well furnished apartments, 
would be ruined by getting it from his splendid drawing-room; an home comforts; good 
neighbor in Detroit. ” | attendance.

Most Moderate Charges,

i
The brewers, 

through their association, at first declined ; 
then becoming discreet,they gave somewhat 
of an evasive answer. They, however, ad
mitted that glucose, grape sugar, commeal, 
cornstarch and rice are extensively used in 
the manufacture of lager beer. The brew
ers, however, offer to quit using these sub
stitutes as soon as they are proved injurious. 
But according to the dictionary and the 
idea of the people beer is “a drink made 
from barley malt and hops,” and if these 
other substances are introduced the brew.

McGAW dt WISFRÎETT, Pro rletor*.

HEAP OFFICE: 10 KING STREET EAST.

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856Scarcity doea here mean riches. The pro-

sis? 1E S”ITH’ • •though his buying there gives him but four 
tons of coal while ne could get five in the

S,MITCHELL & HYAN,
States, yet by enriching in this way Nova I Royal Opera House.
Scotia, he may well find that he is in pocket ri i j Ti*n • j *n

5£î5ïJr£SSS:lLX'5'ïï Sample and Billiard Boom,
ton means the riches of five. “Querist” must I 09 King Street West, 
not think that because he can smartly quote 
an apparen' impossibility that, therefore, it is 
one. Whatifl show him that scarcity I £51 PeflOQE HOLJRE 
can mean riches—that is, it may be a sign ^ X^WwIL-,
of great riches I I will show him it. Sup
pose he go through all the stores in Toronto 
and find scarcely an article in them. He 
asks the reason. “ Oh, there was a grand 
distribution of wealth last week ; every 
one in the neighborhood became suddenly 
rich, and they came in and cleared us out.
We have ordered, but there is great scarci
ty just now.” “ Querist,” if he argue, 
must look more closely to his paradoxes.
To continue, the protectionist considers 
that by protective measures Nova Scotia 
may prosper ; that Ontario may prosper; 
and that shortly, through these very 
measures, Nova Scotia and Ontario may 
each have more for their own use ; more to 
sell, and more to bay withal ; and to ob
tain all this, he is willing at present te pav 
more in Nova Scotia than he would tor the 
same in Ohio.

As to the Sandwich and Montreal case, 
the protectionist considers that in peace 
the Montreal man will buy of him that 
which it is profitable to make and sell, and 
that in war he will stand with him shoul
der to shoulder. Therefore, the Ontario 
protectionist wishes Montreal populous and 
prospérons, and likes to buy of her citizens, 
though he may sometimes pay higher. For 
the very same reason he naturally deals 
less with the Detroit man, who will not 
buy the profitable goods of him, and whose 
strength in war would be his own weak
ness.

I have answered “ Querist’s” queries ; I 
trust his final ones. If he desire further 
knowledge of protection, I would refer him 
toits licensed expounders in the Mail, the 
Spectator, the Free Press, and so on, by 
whose brilliant advocacy the victory’ of 
1878 was exclusively gained. It is true that 
their brilliance lias now somewhat paled, 
but perhaps at the request of “Querist" 
they will unlock those secret stores of 
knowledge which, knowing their value, they 
carefully keep from public view. It may be, 
indeed, that in face of the facts that the 
additions to our factories are as yet com
paratively small, and that the volume of 
manufactured goods is still imported instead 
of being made here, they do not like to say 
what protection would do, for fear of the 
question—“ Why don’t your leaders doit?"
But it is those leaders’ business. They de
manded the contract; they took the con
tract; they were speechless with horror at 
the idea of any one else sharing the contract; 
now let them complete it.

R. W. PHIPPS.
P. S.—I notice some lengthy strictures 

on my letters over the signatures of “Re
former” and “Sapientia.” I am sure your 
readers will agree with me that these gentle
men know too much about the matter to 
benefit by any information from me.

e
cross,

i - to you. I always-give ; 
taken care of.” '

“ A foolish habit, too, 
spitefully. “ Why not i 
yourself. And you may 
have my deak ciowdea i 
bisli,” and making goo 
tossed the papeis she ha 
on the floor.

Ben looked down ai 
' heap. There were rec- 

papers,- aud amid tnm 
and tufts of faded b 
passed between him aj 
Says of their courtship.

“Why, Berry,” M 
finding liis voice unstea 
and turned away. J 

Mis wile saw to an tq 
done, but with the pt 
instead of trying to 
her woman's heart y 
made matters worse.
, - I shan't «look and

To-day, with fifty millions of inhabi
tants, the national debt of the United States 
is $2,000,000,000 ; the state debt $250,- 
722,081 ; county debt $125,001,258 ; town
ship debt $ 7,123,084 ; school district del-t 
$18,814,415 ; cities and towns ot 7500 popu
lation and upwards $710,535,924 ; cities 
and towns jk-ss than 7500, $55;0u9.83G ; in 
all the prodigious amount of $3,187,536,598. 
In ten years the city debts have increased 
133 per e'enr. The national debt is gra
dually bepig wiped out. It is, according to 
Bradstreet’s, in the administration of local 
finances, noit national, that reform is greatl}* 

• needed.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR COAL AND WOOD.ers are guilty of a breach of faith. It is 

in fact- not beer, but something else they 
sell. People pay enough to get pure beer, 
and there is surely enough barley in the 
country from which to make it. Have we 
a Business Men's Moderation society in 
Canada ?

AND CONTRACTOR,TORONTO. Residence, 151 Liimley Street; Ofilce 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates. Special Bates for the Next 5 Bays, "Present Delivery."Cor. Siincoe and Front Streets,

TOBONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms81 and $1.50 

per day, according to location of rooms. 
________________ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

.o

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fi’st 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to, 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other Ann in Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. S. W. MÀ11CHMENT & CO„

Anthorixed ffltv Contractors.

?OFFICES : HI King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front <tn<l 
Bathurst Sts., étui 532 Queen St. West.

THE IRISH LAND ACT.
The Irish land bill received the assent of 

the queen yesterday. It is now law in 
Ireland, and Irishmen and Englishmen in 
all quarters of the world will watch its 
operation with deep and abiding interest. 
It may be that as a remedial measure it 
has been passed too late, but we have con
fidence in the large good sense of Irishmen 
and in the earnestness of their love for old 
Ireland, that they will seek to make the 
best of the new law, and raise their country 
to a higher plane. Referring to this aspect 
of the subject the other day, Mr. Bright 
said :

“ I will not doubt, I will believe, that 
whatever may be the passion, whatever the 
freufcy in the minds of tlie Irish people, 
whatever the gloom that now rests on that 
country, all this may pass away, and that 
the time may come, and come scon, when 
in Ireland it shall be felt as much as it is 
felt in England, that, with all our faults, 
our government dues intend to do rightly 
by the Irish people.”

The Irish people never had truer friends 
than Mr. Gladstone and John Bright have 
proven themselves to he, and gratitude to 
those two great Liberals cannot he shown 
in a better way than in a patriotic endeavor 
to give the land act a fair trial.

NWOODBINE HOTEL & WSSTAUEANT
88 YONGE STREET, 

above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.Six doo
THE DISLOYAL CRY AGAIN.

According to the Toronto Mail, at least 

one-half of the people of Canada must he 
disloyal to their own country. Those who 
criticise its fiscal policy, who allude to the 
exodus, who discount some of the florid 
descriptions of the Northwest, or who ob
ject to a bargain which threw away twelve 
millions of dollars in letting the contract 
to build the Pacific railway, and surrender
ed the Northwest’s best franchises to the 
syndicate—all those are disloyal to Canada.

The Mail says tliat up to 1880 “the 
“ position of the main body of the Grit 
“ party towards the Northwest lauds was 
“ one of hostility in every sense.” And 
by the" Grit party the Mail of course 
means the Liberal party.

The Mail Jpr bablv docs not know that it 
was by thei exertions of leading Liberals 
and Liberal journals that the value of the 
Northwest (is a field of settlement was 
first brought to the notice of the old 
province of Canada, aud that measures 

taken to acquire possession of it. 
The Mail does not know that the Libera s 
were strongly opposed to that part of th-> 
bargain which left the- Hudson Bay

LEM. FELCHER AND S33T. OSBORN BOOTS AND SHOESALE & PORTER.
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

_________ Proprietor- 6W. WEST & CO.McC0RMACK BROS.BOOTS AND SHOES. petulantly, pushing th 
her pretty foot. 1 
morning already. Ï®1 
wish you were gone. 

“I am going no
Goodby,’’-from the ro<
yard. Betinie waa pla 
and Berenice, atauinc 
him kiss the child an 

“ Goodby, little ene 
mother ; don’t forget.

That waa the last-. 
ment of stunned bewi 
to the dodr he was g< 

But he would come 
sitting with Bennie o 
it over and over, he v 
they would «make it W 

But night fame, ai 
March sunset a sailor 

v band's sea chest. E 
and sensitive to ask 
message-; but the lonj, 
her pride. As soon 
mailf. her wuy down 
vessel lay, but it was 
sailed at daybreak,

Ï GOLDEN BOOT,431 Yonge Street,ONTARIO
BOOT1 Wine and Spirit Merchants osran st.SHOE STORE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Have now on hand a magnificent stick 

of New Spring Goods$ perfect fitting* é,e- 
gant, comfortable, durable, and chetp, 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see.

See the celebrated Agents for the celebrated
t PELEE ISLAND WINES !$2.50 SHOE,1 which have been awarded the highest prizes and 

diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

1D3 Yonge St. n

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AHO SHOE MAKER,

W. WEST & CO.
t7a titthp!’ i<rrn button boots

AT $1.15, $3.00, $3.35 AND $3.50.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots,
AT $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00

Ladies’ Pebble Balmorals, $1.00, .
AT SIMPSON’S 

CHEAP BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
68 QUEEN STREET WEST.

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE
19 AdSeaide Street East.

which is now very fine and in prime condition.

MoOOBIACK BROS,, 431 Yonge St.
DENTALB SURE AND

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

GO TOwere

4'

T gone.
INHUMANITY AND COWARDICE.

A minister in one of our city churches 
spoke ou Sunday morning on the difference 
between men of sense, like Thomas, and 
men of soul, like John. If you told one 
the story of a man leaping into the water 
to save a child, he would not believe it ; 
he could not understand such an act of 
heroism. If you told it to the other it 
would set his whole being aglow; he would 
do the same thing himself. The one would 
not be the hero of such an act to save sister 
or mother; the other would peril his life for 
a flower. In England the other day fifty 
strong and well-dressed Englishmen stood 
around the basin in Kensington gardens 
coolly looking at a girl fonr years old drown 

“ The laud grant to Colonel Talbot,” a in *wo feet °f water. It is amazing to

Month followed m 
and Berenice 169 Queen Street West, 7^ar’ i i ,up to a sturdy lad

father’s parting e.orni 
boy to his1 mother ; 1 
affected devotion, so 
not drive the uuspea 
eyes, or the stingi 
heart. And now she 
ing fire, with her t 
such a wistful, hung 
shining eyes, that t* 
and frightened, ana 
in |he corner, nut ‘ 
again.

But the child cou 
listening tu the voici 
roared and whistled 
and to the ceaseless 
the sea, mixing hi* 
look a^ his mother» 
wondering in his chi 
His angels were W I

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,For Hall and Cook Stoves,pany m possession of a twentieth part of 
the territory, experience and observation 
having taught them that such 
would greatly hinder settlement.

but the Mail ought to know that it 
not the policy of the Liberals to make

company undertaking to construct the

No. 77 King Street West.
KENT AND COMFORT TO THK alirt t.KIM,

“Brown's Household Panacea,” iias no 
eqnal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pam in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25ceLto a 
bottle.

a reservv Office open day and night.

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., LADIES’ WEAR ETC.SHIRTS
over

THE PAHACON SHIRT*o a
Pacific railway a choice of the richest lam s 
in the fertile belt, exemption from taxation 

those lands for twenty years, ex- mption 
f;om taxation cn the railway for ever, and a 
monopoly of railway construction in the 
territories. The tendency of all these 
■ essiocs was to retard the settlement of the 
Northwest.

Merooer ol Royal College ol Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oils—Comer of Queen and Yonge ste. over Rose's 
______Drug store. Toronto. First Frige.)on

HAVE NO OTHERPAINLESS DENTISTE! !
I.K WH’,It I.ANE. Toron re

c<-n- Natural Curly Haw in the latest styles. Alg> a 
large stock of all kinds cl Hair Goods, as Wigs, 
switches, etc., on hand. A call is respcctfrily 
Slicited. A. DORENWENI), Wig-maker

Paris Hair Works, 106 Yonge street

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com 
plexion, and surpatses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfeot 

eating and speaking; moderate lees, a
f
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FIMEDICAL.INSURANCE.BOOK AND JOB PRINTINO^grosser. at «5 28 to #5 80 ; good Michleans at 86 to 

86 25; com-fed Yorkers at 80 25 W 86 50 ; good to 
choice corn-fed medium at W 60 te 86 78 ; heavy do. 
at 86 80 to 86 90. - ■

Crain and Produce Markets.
(By Telegraph.)

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Fleur—Market little doing 
and prices with downward tendency. Quotations—
Flour-Super extra 86 26, extra super 86 16, spring 
extra 86, superfine 86 521, strong bakers’ 86 to $8 75, 
medium*, bakers’ 86 to 86 26, fine 85 10 to 85 20, 
middlings-t»'80 to 8170, pollards 81 25 to 81 40,
Ontario bags 83 to S3 10, city bags 83 40. Sales—
40 brls extra super at 86 15, 176 brlfl superfine at 
85 521, 750 bags Jsuper extra at $3 12fc. Grain- 
Wheat (Call Board) nothing doing. Provisions—
Butter, eastern townships 21c to 22c, B & M 21c to 
22c, creamery 23c to 24c. Cheese lOJc to 11c. Pork, 
mess, $21 50 to $22. Ashes—Pots $5 25 to $5 30, 
pearls $5 75.

BEEKBOHM’S ADVICES : London, Aug. 22.—
Floating cargoes-Wheat rather easier ; corn firm.
Cargoes on passage and for shipment—Wheat and 
com rather easier. Mark Lane—Wheat and corn 
firm. English and French country markets gen
erally dearer. Farmers’ deliveries 13,000. Paris—
Wheat and flour quiet. England, weather shows 
signs of improving. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet ; 
corn rather easier; do mixed corn 7s 2*d ; Canada
1>6NRW YORK, Aug. 22.—Cotton weak and lower; 
middling uplands 12 3-16c. Flour—Receipts 25,000 
brls, lower, sales 17,000 brls ; No 2 $3 70 to $4 35, 
superfine $4 60 to $5 40, common $5 40 to $6, good 
$610 to $7 25, western extra $5 75 to $6 75, extra 
Ohio $5 40 to $7 25, St. Louis $6 40 to $7 26, Minne-
so ta extra $6 75 to $7 00, double extra $7 10 to ------ ■—*
$8 50, closing steadier. Rye flour firm Mid un- py WOVfr of Every Description
changed. Commuai unchanged. Wheat-Receipts Vine wurr, u
270,000 bush, unsettled, opening lower, dosing ~ Specialty*
higher and firm ; sales 2,604,000 bush, including I w *
268,000 bush spot; exports 280,000 I Book Work. Esti-
2 spring $1 33 to $1 34, No. 2 red $1 39 to ll 41$, Attention given to DOOK.

ZflLVmi&ti mateap,en0,1 ^on-
Mi, fs» SXÜAfS M *Mn Al MFUWDA STREET TORONTO
000 spot; exports 139,000 bush; No269Jc to ,0*c. nnFFEES.
Amnist 68.1c to 691c, yellow 71c to 72c. . Olts-Kc- | TEAS AND 008-rew.
ceipts 204,000; bush, closing firmer ; sales 3,6,000 ' »’
bush, mixed 40c to 44c, white 43c toWie, No 2 |> A T>T?
August 42c to 421c. Gram in store—Wheat 4212 | ItilLlVl-J
bush, com 314 bush, oats 2597 bush, barley 7 bush, 
rye 24 buih, malt 83,000 bush. Hay firm and un
changed. Hope steady. Coffee steady and un
chained. Sugar firmer, standard A 9|e to 9*c, cut 
loaf lOje, crushed lOJc. Molasses firm, 
steady. Petroleum firmer, crude 6£c to 7*c, refined 
76c. Tallow steady at 6Jc to 7c. Potatoes firm at 
81 50 to 82. Eggs higher, and firm at 20Jc to 21c.
Pork dull, new mess 818 25 to 818 60. Beef un
changed. Cut meats firm, pickled bellies 106c, 
shoulders 7}c, hams 12c. middles firm, long clear 
96c, short 9Jc. Lard lower, closing firmer at 811 45 
to 811 60 Butter very firm at 18c to 29c. Cheese
qlCHICAGo!CAu^e22.—Flour firm and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and lower, closing strong. No 2 

’ spring 81 34 cash, 81 SI August, 8122* Septemto,
‘ 1 23* October. Com irregular, 60c cash, 61o Sep

tember, 626c to 63c October. Oats unsettled and 
lower at 35*0 to 36|c cash, 35* August, 36Jc Septem
ber. Rye unsettled and lower at 81 02. Barley 
firmer at 99c. Pork unsettled, closing firm at 818 
cash, 817 76 to 817 90 September. Lard unset
tled and lower at 811 40 cash, Ç1 42* to 811 45 
September. Bulk meats easier, shoulder 87, short 
rib $9 50, do clear 89 76. Whiskey steady at 81 17.
Freights—Com to Buffalo 2k. Receipts-flour 
16,000 brls, wheat 103,000 bush, com 618,000 
bush, oats 69,000 bush, rye #,000 bush, barley 

- g ooo bush. Shipments—Flour 14,000 brls, wheat 
60,000 bush, corn 873,000 bush, oats 45,000 bush, 
barley 1,000 bush.

strange, tel rible feeling came over him, an 
indescribable prescience of something to
““"Mother !" he called,'gently, sitting up 

in his bed. " Oh, mother ! what is it ? I 
can’t tell, but I feel something ; indeed I do, 
mother !”

But she did not heed him. The old sea- 
dog lifted his pointed ears and listened in
tently ; then he arose, and pattered across 
to the child’s bed, with a look half-human 
in his eyes. Bennie laid his cheek against 
his shaggy head.

“ What is it, Triton?” he whispered.
The dog listened again, then he bounded 

to the door, and. began to scratch and sniff 
beneath it.

“ Oh, mother ! mother !” called Bennie, 
in amazed fright.

She arose with trembling hands and a 
death-white face. ■

“ Why, my boy, my darling,” she whis
pered ; then she went to the door and 
opened it.

Triton stood an Instant with his ears

BERENICE. ^5Q0 REWARD l
For an Ache. Cut or Sore on Man or Beast that

tr

THE IVIfttt ! "LATEST OFFICIAL FICURES.9
t Mrs. "Chndleigh opened the" <f65f of her 

and came out into the midst of
Sick Headache In 5 minutes ; Toothache irt 1 «m*tte;

t

the gloomy, freezing cold, a wistful, anx
ious look on her white, wan face. Putting 
her thin, childish hand to her month, she 
ealled, “ Bennie ! Bennie !”

Presently there came an answer.
«« Yes, I am coming, mother!”
And simultaneously with the answer, a 

sturdy little figure appeared upon the sum
mit of an icy knoll.

•• jth, Bennie ! I have been so anxious, 
end you are so cold !”

“No, not a bit ; but I took a longer 
than usual. But only see the fagots ! 

clear and rich as butter 1” and

jo:
The following statement Is copied In the main from the advance Issue of 

the Report of the Superintendent of Insurance, dated “Ottawa, April 80th, 
1881," addressed to HON. SIR. LEONARD TILLEY. Finance Minister, and 
signed J. B. CHERRIMAN :

Companies.

cm tiTE
Canada Life, 

i Oonfoiionrtlon,!
Sun, i
Ontario Mutual,
Mutual Life,
Citizens*,

Average last 6 Co’s, •

The final column, above, is not found in the Official Report bat its ac
curacy can easily be ascertained by dividing the first column, minus the two 
tight hand figures, into the second column,

A table of this kind shows at a glance hew thoroughly the ÆTNA LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY has been making provision for an who hold 
its promises to pay. If a business man holds a large amount of a Beak’s 
promises to pay, he likes to feel assured, not merely that the Bank has pood 
hopes of earning, In future, enough to meet its notes as they are likely to be 
presented, but that it actnaUy has the money on hand, or most of it, to meet 
an claims, even if an unusually sudden call should he made.

Such sudden call has happened to many banks, at varions times, and 
the weak ones have gone under ; such sudden calls happened to American Fire 
Companies, at the Chicago and Boston conflagrations, and to Canadian Fire 
Companies at the St. John and Quebec flree,and found many companies unpre
pared to honour their cheap promises. An unusual call may fall, at Any nine, 
upon the Life Insurance Companies of this continent, such as has, at 
different times visited portions of Europe. So slight an influence as the Epizootic, 
which visited Canada and the Northern Stfttes in 1873, ran the mortality of 
several life companies up 25 per cent, for one or two years, snd caused many 
to drop their policies. Three large companies paid nearly a million dollars in 
that one year, in excess of the average of previous and subsequent years.

Earache in 5 minutes ; Neuralgia i n 5 minutes ; 
Rheumatism in from Ito 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 
REMEDY will cure any pain or gebethat is come- 
atable m from 1 to 5 minutes. When you have a 
bottle ofc KENNEDY'S LIGHTNING REMEDY in 
your house you will always have the doctor on hand 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Hun»? Family 
are subject to. Bold by Druggists and Merchants 
aU over the world. A®* When yon want: à» article 
that will cure everything, ask for KENNEDY’S 
LIGHTNING RKMED Y. If you doubt it, read this: 
Bbrlin, Ont., Ju7y 7th, 1879. Mr. James Kennedy, 
Toronto. Sir : i have been confined to my bed for a 
month with neuralgia in my head and face. I had 
two doctors attending me, but they could not cure 
me After they gave me up as a hopeless case, I 
was induced by my wife to try your Lightning 
Remedy, and the first rub relieved the pain, and now 
I am as well as I ever was, but my bottle is all done. 
Please send me half «dozen more by express, C.O.D. 
Respectfully yours, Daxixl Prkemas._________ _

Printing Dgarbsnt.y
i

AsbrsPeb 
|100 AT Risk.

Total Assets 
on Hand.

Insurance nc 
Force.I

e8tabLish«ien^™*W®
ESJ ASemMaraonand others who appreciate

Entrance, to Job Office on 
Bay Street_____

20.09*,297,85*
10.01$886,785,890

3,892,139
S.03L885

12.16nal $3.50 

$12.00 to.

,7.44225,604
12.16165.586

146,508IW• . 8,874,128 . -
12.83 ■. {MS, 888 . . . U.Wtramp 

they’re as
’ the sturdy little figure advanced, drawing 

after him a little Bled, heaped with pine- 
knots. LOVELL BROTHERS,nil range,

) to 5.00. 
its, at the
irder from
Diagonal 

$18.00 to .
its to Qr-
lothing of

g h Private Medical Dispensary
■ P (Established I860), 26 GOULD STREET 
W I TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pnrl- 
/“■ I fieantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

I all ol Dr. A.’8 celebrated remedies for 
.private diseases, can be obtained at the

1_________! Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when 
enclosed. Communications confidential.
R. J. Andrews. M.S.. Toronto, Ont. ■___

The woman’s wan, moonlight face lit up 
to absolute radiance, and a tenderness that 
was touching, beamed from her great, blue-
gray eyes, as they rested on the boy—a erect an(j his „ose to the ground; then he 
stalwart, sturdy little fellow, robed and 0ff, making great, flying leaps, and
wrapped like an Esquimaux, with white uttering short, exultant cries. Impelled 
hair, and an honest, manly face. Ben hy something stronger than herself, or her 
Chndleigh’s own boy ! own will, Berenice followed him, and poor,

When they had crossed the threshold, affrighted little Ben was left alone,
she kissed him, parting the flaxen locks on Out through the wild, dark night she
his brow. The lad blushed like a girl at went> down to the bleak, icy cliffs, and
her caress, and then fell to unloading bis there, standing upon the desolate sands,. his
sled and heaping the tire with fagots. black burly figure sharply defined against

" There, now, mother,” he said, as the the pale, winter sky, she saw the form of 
ruddy Maze shot up the broad chimney, a man> w*th Triton leaping and barking 
“isn’t that nice?” Now you shall sit aroUndhim; and never pausing, never stop 
down ami get real warm, and I’ll make the pjng to question or wonder, but impelled by 
tea ; I’m such a strong fellow I never get a wijd instinct, she flew on and on until

she fell breathless and senseless at his feet.
When she awoke to life again she was in 

the cottage, lying on Bennie’s little bed, 
with the glimmer of the firelight before 
her, and Bennia himself was hanging over 
her, patting her cheeks with his chubby 
hands, and Kissing her vigorously, his blue 
eyes shining with a look they had never 
known before. Then a wild, vague hope 
thrilled through her, and she started to her 
feet with a cry that rung above the din of 
the storm.

Yes, there he stood; bronzed and worn, 
and changed, but with the same honest, 
kindly eyes. Ben Chudleigb, her own hus
band. He held out’ bis arms, but she went 
down prostrated at his feet.

“ Oh, Ben ! Oh, my husband ! my dar
ling ! forgive me ! I know that God ( has, 
because He has given you back to me.”

And Ben, sobbing like a woman, gathered 
her up in his strong arms, kissing her lips 
wildly, as she clung to him like child.

N,

book and job
\Stem Printers SPullishBis,

to
3
»

The new FrenchMedicme cures Spennatorrlicoa 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Re sults of Errors, Excesses, causing Preniaiure 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loro of Memory, Unfit 
nero for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists ^everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA N
BROS. * CO. * Sent by mail securely sealed <m re
ceipt of price. 76c. per box ; 3 for $2. Addrero 
“Imperial Medicine Agency " Toronto________ 1PANEES will need no approval, but will then get abundance of it. 

by
dependent ones, or your own old age. by one of those popular

ÆTNA LIFE ENDOWMENT BONDS.
For rate tables and particulars, before insuring elsewhere, address the 

undersigned.

Bentne threw on fresh fagots, and got 
ont his illuminated primer to amuse him
self, while his mother did her sewing ; bat 
somehow the bright pictures failed in their 
usual interest. His ears were full of the 
sea’s wild sobbing, and his blue eyes—bold, 
kind eyes, so like his father’s—wandered 
furtively ,to his mother’s face. A lovely 
face fair and refined—a face, .that, in its 
early bloom, when all its fare colors were 
unfisded, and all that superabundant gold- 
brown hair was its glory, must have been 
wondronsly beautiful. I But now, ah ! so 
indescribably sad, so full of an undying re-

’“xbe lad’s eyes filled with childhood’s 
quick tears as he watched her, and his face 
grew solemn with a vague, doubtful won- 

der.

MR. C. M WIHTERC0R8Y*PRESENTS! I
T>EGS to return his heartfelt 
Jj thanks to his many friends 
and citizens of Toronto generally 
for the support hitherto accordes 
to him during the last three years 
and tie assuiea taeip that nc 
efforts shall be spared D6 retaie 
their confidence in the future. H; 
would intimate that from lack o 
time at his disposal to attend per- 
sonally to the wants of the publi 

.has supp i.4-1 tlw diflcroat dru^ 
d oigta throu.:b>*:i the city Vit|» 

Compotmâ-which w put up in labels containing ful

2S^'3Ti’,r.r?ss.'‘i5‘,«T
" c“.‘ST WINTERt OTBYN,

Sole Manufacturer of 81a»rnlo Hair Restorer.

m, Rice

a
to. WILLIAM H. OKS. Manager, TORONTO.

I

L RETAIL PRY GOODS.

GREAT CLEARING SALEgiven with

.T ?

EDWARD M KEOWN’S
PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTÉRATIONS.

counters to-day for sale a consignment 
These goodsjire of the very newest and

OF OUR

RUPTURE !“ Mother," he said at last, just the least 
quiver in his voice, “ mother, was it all 
right between you and father when he 
went away ? I’ve wanted to know so long.

The mother looked up, startled and 
amazed ; a swift, burning red shot up in her 
white cheeks, and then she let her head 
drop forward on the sewing-stand, and 
burst into passionate sobs. The child grew 
pale with fright and said :

« Oh, my poor, dear mother ! he whis
pered, going to her side, and dropping 
kisses and caiessing touches on her bowed 
head, “ I’m so sorry ! I didn't think it 
would hurt you so !” ,

She drew him to her bosom m silence, 
and still sobbing. His childish question 
had cut her heart like a knife. ’ W as it 
all right witli lather when he went away ?
Ah, no ! it was all wrong ; and now, God 
oitv her ' it was too late ever to make it 
right—the cruel wrong must live through Toronto Stock Market.

glimmer of the firelight, did she remember of commerce 144| and 144. Dominion
that last patting, three years ago ! Bçnme. tart 177* and«S76, trana 100 at lhL Hamilton 
was but a wee lad then, and his father, who buyets izo*, ™ eg"an)"nk i46* and*146, teans. 
had followed the sea all his life, was start- ^^ Imperial 128 and 1271, British Ame-
ine on a long voyage. He wanted a paper "^tnlïïmnce sellers 148. Western Assuranoe Co. 
of^some importance, a promissory note or ^ toyOTM^nfcdereho
something of the kind, and came to his wife We AMoc^t, t-ranMCti^na H at 142. Dominion

Venice his pretty girl-wife, had taken

ïrüina■LX'iarsS’- te

*— HfâfSIgetting his outfit in readiness ; and the London s csnadian Loan Ass n IM ind lMl, 
March winds blustered down the cottage National Investment buyers 110, P®0#3*
chimney, and puffed the smoke and «hes ^ers^O, M^lmbaUu^^lem . ^
about and put her out ot humor, and, per 121^ Ontario Loan and Debenture Co. 135
han> for all her sweet child ways, and rare and 132f> Canadian Savings „and.,^a p^Sco 
beTuty, this petted wife of Ben Uhudleigh London Loan bff£"^Debenture 
was a bit impatient and quick-tempered by ™ue^2ti03 Brant Loan A Savings Society
nature or because of tooVuch petting and SiÆ Son* Ontario 125 and Toro-m 
induk-ence as is often the case. At any House Building Socety buyers m. 
rate, after à hasty search foY the note, Dominion Government 6 per cent,
declaied that it could not te found ana gtock buyere 10b. 
that it nad not been entrusted to her keep
ing lien opened his handsome blue eyes

in amazementirenice,” he aaid, not a bit 

cross only decided, “you know 1 gave it 
to you. I always give yon things X wish

habit, too,” retorted Berenice 
sniteiuiiv. “ Why not take care of them 
yourself And you may hereafter, I won t 
have my desk c.owded with any such rub- 
bisli ” and making good her words, she 
tossed the papeis she had been oveilooki ig

°nBen tiooked -down at the promiscuous 
beau There were receipts and business 
papers, and amid them, old love letter 
ail tufts ot faded’hlo-soms, that had 

passed^hetireen him and Berenice in the

Wiiy.'^Btrry!” he began, and then 

finding liis voice unsteady, he stopped sho

“tmwim 8rfn an instant what she had 
done but with the perversity of a child 
instead of trying to make ™P“ra“on’ j“e 
her woman's heart yearned to do, 

made matters worse. „ , i(j
•1 shan’t look another bit, she sa

morning already. You bother me so, I

W^iyamWegoiu°genow, then, Berenice, 
imlbv ” from the room and- out into the 

Bennie was playing in the doorway, 
standing breathless, hear*

CELEBRATED TEA DMAS. CLUTHE'SIn addition to OUR CLEARING S ALE we will place on 
of Lacé Ndvéltiea purchased at 50 per cent, under importers coat.

to’gstiKsysrtiu,I ! SëSSStSSv,I
vour rest bv a sick child suffering and ’ cry- f|T A QQW A R H. white Embroidered India Muslm Ties, lOcl^Cjloc.lSc, 22c, ^c, 33c up. sun! 11 n” nrfvU'v PKAME
mg with the excruciating pain of c^ti“g U JjAuU W Alltij White 'tobroittored'lildu0 Mus!m° Handkerchief», very pretty, 12*c.. ^ New’crea^Lecefl^in Cluthc. Best information of a life-long
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle money. Cream India Lawn Squares 35c, 4dc, 45e, 50o, 55c, line, I.wnp-just half-pn<M_New Crra^Lw*»,» Bt-U<ly xatimd meclemical advanugee ; 18 years
of MRS WINSLOW’S SOOTHING AND Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, LtngueJoc, old En'lisa r ouit, etc. Just p., material experience and best tools mone> am buy,
SVRIIP It Win relieve the poor little _______ __ swings in Ombre Ribbons, all widths, ; New Roman bash ;Ribbon. Newmade him perfect master of his profession^

«slïBKftirS CROCKERY
--resSHJvâUivFN AWAY'
to use in aU cases, and pleasant to the taste,
and io the prescription ot one of the oldest , Presents far SUF-
and best female physicians and nurses in OUT SIOVH yi x » 
the United States. Sold everywhere at | passes any Other In the City.
25 cents a bottle _______

['BING. 
Its and 
Tweed 
9 Suits 
Ve are 
aonth ;

PAT.SPIBALTBUSS I
money and trade.
H. E. RUDCE, I A- HARRISON,

6 per cent*

RIDGE & HARRISON.

8ALSO

6 per eent.

64 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents.
Large amount of money at six per cgnt. to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold,

speeted.

re®:':
. J

A
1Cathedral. Pain.laundry.PHOTOQRAPHINQ St FINE ARTS Come in and we will cure an ordinary case in 3 

minutes FREE, day or night.
a’ THOMPSON & CO., 67* Queen street east.J. B. COOK,

E PHOTOGRAPHER,
Albert Hall,

tE’OXaLOIO'TO

TH STEAM LAUNDRY.N. BREAD StC. Among other valuable Books 
we are givi ig theTAIL 1S1 and 193 YOKE ST REE

1 the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

pei Dozen. 
$3 “

$1 per Dozen up.

tory
Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Card»
AvmaoTYFES. Six for Fifty Pent».

'18 WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

it stops falling of the Hair.

REVISED VERSION'ITS
lace curtains, I

(Xil 163s
OF THEOur Snowflake bread is made from the best 

tent Process Flour," T cente a loaf.
Delivered drily.

P.PilMPTflN'S BAKERY. 171 KINC ST. E.

“Pa- GOTTEN UP IN

NEW TESTAMENT It removes Dandruff.
Berenice was SUPERIOR MANNER It cools the Scalp 

IT RESTORES DRAT HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

I

%NAVIGATION.ITY. DHTCORA. With 3lbs of Tea. —AT—

pneen street west.______ _____________

mico. 60c. and 75c. Per Pam.
— n

SB^ELLIMCTOM ST. WEST
GEO. P. SHARPE.

8Irêsre5K’ |;E’53?-E35|S. J. DjXON
BUFFALO, «••‘"“«"w
™.FJALLS I Great Dominion TeaCo., | njiiaSwai»™»^

Points Southeast ’and West,
Barlow Cnmiierland,

35 Yonge Street

HED 1856 E.STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKER.

No. 86 KING STItBET EAST,
Buys anil tellsCanadian and American Stocks stnotly 

3 on Commission.

whom orders are executed on the Board of I rade 
^Ue’eWesteîegraphQuotations of the New York
Chtlgo, and Montreal markets, daily reports and
financial papers.

h-i—D
\TORONTO,

STEAM DYEING.
Look for future advertisements.

ins & 22S YONGE STREET. | Gallery. Cor. King & Yonge Sts.
yïôtôrîâ Tea IFareno^ ' J. EYRES & SONS,D. . Puller A Sons, Perth, Scotland, 

DYERS TO TOE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King itreet Bast.

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c
Gents' clothing, kid gloves and '^«sawcWty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, Bhawls, tabie coveri 
and waterproofs, lustres. H. moes cleaned, dyed
MTorontot'xhibitlon, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyring silks, etc. 1880. diploma-behest award 
possible.________ ___________________ ___________

ESTABLISHED 1869.

J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

From

is i•HHft I
8Montreal Stock Markéto

MONTREAL Aug. 22. — Banks—Montreal, 200 
am 199* sales 125 at 200. 80.at 109}, 45 at 199J ;

120* and 126 ; Commerce, 145 and 
U410nto'rio, 7» and 78, sale* 390 at 79 ; Toronto, 
156"and* 155°; Molsori's, 1191 and 116; Du Peuple,
93 and 90 ; ^Xiwfui ‘^d^'liof Monib 

«?, “JiVo ml and 1324, sales 15 It 132*. 25 
àt m ^Dominion Telegraph Co., 100 and 96 sale.
^r’:S“T^e«yCod,S'a^l|

SS’lisrt'srMTS’-'i
rSs-îÆS
Dnndas Cotton Co., 127* and «6.

Delivery." His Photo i mTAILORING
a j. dixost,

301 AND 303 YONGE STREET.

A i

1 Cures Choi era, Cholera Morbu8,Dy 
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Compjamt ,also 
Cholera Infantum, and aU Com- , 
plaints peculiar to children teeth- 
W and will be found equalty 
beneficial, for adults or children.
"* FOB SALE BY ALL DRÜCCI8T8.

T. MILBURN & CO.,
Proprietors. Toronto*

uBranch

notice . 1

Front end days NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS• it you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett's. 28T Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

■ cWfijiûFFICES. ife- MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

- A'
M Ontario Steam Dye Worn,

334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS 8UTIRE, Prop.
jrntawa assasaagsar

l^O. Toronto Street Market.
Toronto, Aug. 22.

. mo-vof was quieter and easier this 
The street £ ii2ht. 400 bushels < f

morning. The '« P " S1 jy Oll0 ioad of
fall wheat eo'd at fiom 8124 ^ oJ barley

to 770, and 100 bushel.of oats brought from 70C re , )oads of new hay were
iddaffr^FJM to 811 25, and one load of straw

soldat 88. Bcans.bu.... 0 60 to 0 80
Wheat, fall SI 24 to 81 V ”^aioe> bu 0 70 to 0 80 

do spring 1 " to l , IVaB.bagO 70 to 0 80Bsrley .... JJ J S orion.?J«.t 0 15 to 0 20

■;«seBeef,hdqrs 6 00 to 7 50g ~r ««toOg

Bs.-s ELamb..........® w ^ (¥y Geese ......... 0 00 to 0 00Mutton.... 0 00 to 00 00 .... o 75 to 2 00
Hogs,100 lbs 8 00 to 8 50 T - rU< „ t0 „ S4
Beets, doa.. 0 30 to o ^ ^ 0 17 p, 0 19
Carrots, do* 0 30 to fresh .. 0 15 to 0 10
ParsnipsM 0 30 to 0 40 ^ lb .. 0 23 to 0 24
Parsley, do. 9 13 to “ ^ Hav . ....... 9 50 toll 25
Potatoes,buO 50 W ^ ^ straw
êSBbS^u-ôSC ooo

!OOAL OIL 8TOVE8.
Cor. Jarvis and King sta. _ E. GOFF & CO.,JAMES NOBLE EDW. LAWSON,

JMIVIUO W I Victoria Tea Warehouse.

merchant tailor, MIRROR_____
Picture Frames CARRIAGES.

3 CARRIAGES-Goodby 
yard.
and Berenice, —--------=.
him kiss the child and say ;

“ Goodb 
mother ;

No. ta King tarent Ea»t._ 167 YONGE STREET,

Mr.?, -cEssrs
stock of

46ST.
\iflcent stick 
\ lifting 4c- 

cheep. 
Z / o ui prims.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
No.100 Yonge Street. =“GoodDV, little one ! Be a good boy to

mVwasïhe^Vhen after si men 

ment of stunned bewdderment, she burned 

to the door he was gone. . ,
But lie" would come back. Al y S> 

sitting with Bennie on her knee ehe sa d 
it over and over, he would come back, and

“KSSs'S 1.
March sunset u sailor came up for “er , 
band’s sea chest. Berenice was too proud
and sensitive to ask a question or send a
message ; bat the long, lonely night subdued 
her pride. As soon as the sun rose she 
made her wa, down to the pier, "’here his 
vessel lay, hut it was too late-the cral t had 
sailed at daybreak, and her husband

’llfern. Kennedy & Co., SMOKE :
THE

FALL TWEED, I m DA TIRE
Worsteds, Serges, dec., MJ il 1 lll/Ii

GOAL OIL STOVEStailors

91 KING STREET WEST,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

made to order
n

CO. Call and examine Large Stock 

of Flue
at Less than Cost.hand a full assortment_ofHave on

AT

COOK & BUNKER’S Stores, Old, Price $4.00;OTS Oil
2yÀ7 50 to 8ÜU hardware.

30 ilina Street West.
STEREOTYPINGoots,

loo,k

ORB,

and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

Bemember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 Ring St. West.

aAT WEST END

: HardwareHouse
dcc’ned

NEW YORK, Aug. - p L y.joj, Eric 4. pfd 
—Am. ^ ; *’ | shore 1211, M o v.s,
SU. “] C 125h 7M. N W lÉ22*. pfi 136; N 1 O

piio*. \v il 841-

ELECTRO AND

Ff I FMIiMp)Smi
>0

m. DIXON'SS. DAVIS,N P 38 
1413,U*°Month followed month, year drifted after

year, and Berenice lived, and Benny gre . Money MarUet.
up to a sturdy lad, never forgetting hi Con3ols, 99 15-16 far money,
father's nartuv-"command. He was a good LONDON, Aug. 4*-, at 1161 ; new
tîto^mthé? ; buthm Wimple -, t^mno^Central, 13,
afiected devotion, so like his father s, ------
not drive the unspeakable sorrow ^ Live Stock Markel*'_H M_rati-
eyes, or the stinging remorse s YARDS, CHICAGO, Aug. 2-rfH -10 _41.
heart. And mow she sat there by ® d maid receipts, 40to 86 80 ; inixed
ing fire, with her thin hands clasped ,̂ »» gmpmei.t»4543 .low^de,.^^ #6 50 to $o to.
such awistlul, hungry look £ ^great J ^ >nd *

rÿV&tShaàn “S»£

Hie angels were so good ana m

6i 165 MbMIbst, west, Toronto
i tolling at 1-ftw Prices- _

fjyj ~ cAAlfiy GOODS- ------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TA SPECTACLES
Have your Hat done over and !■>*■■! J"1 JJ"1
we^L^Se “a5 c. POTTER, Optwian,

UA-ra DYED AND CLEANED. ^Ung worit wUcb no other e^ hnhniret to ^ v. STREET EAST, TORONTO,

«nitwatssgSf SSSvsssfisss^ "order’new in any color or shape. A S. SMVB «J^^^to.
W Yonge street, Toronto.

S m 313 QUEEN STREET WEST.o |80LE MANUFACTURER. I
Preserves tL.6 Leather!etc. B RDJ. id*• >r".. ■ -j poeg not crack or 

■ iiecloff, retains its 
■ polish longer than 

others, a».d is the

tueapestamdueatoressln* 
In the market.

>Ne to get one
laves, made out of

Oils, Glass, etc., etc. 1

-i .

► Iagain.
But the child I J

styles. Also a 
I Goods, as Wigs, 
Mi ie respectfully 
>, Wig-makvr 
lu5 Yonge btreet.
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THE TORONTO WORLD ; TUESDAY MORNING,

~5SS^|m “™ ,£=s==-j=.
Mr. Withrow and Mr. Fletcher reported ANNUAL RTFLE MATCHES of the 2^<î!Lîït? at ** Beplamuto-Bailg for ronto°»t ÏtST111/06 pIan ^o-

the result of their inspection of the new PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION. Ï 8treet B*Uw»y-Blook Pavements aid emrineert for 1100 m
sidewalks laid in different parts of the city | Sewers, 8™eer * department.
to the council last night, as follows : f L,. n. «.hi, „__ _ Onr city fathers re-aaeembled after va- „ The Balmnt» street busmee still hangsWe beg to report as fallows : that we | 11 JiUodonaM Competition cation last night They all looked™™*. ..M1: P- A. Scott will hare nothing to
find that neither in quality of lumber nor toh 1,19 Turt_ou‘er Sport- and smiling, and went through considerable d° ’?t^Lthe pert,es livinff °° the street, and
in the manner of laying do they strictly ' , bnainess. After routine, 8Con“aeraWe wants the city to take Bold of the matter,
comply with the specification. The lumber Yesterday the annual rifle matches of the Aid. Ball asked, what had been done executive yesterday asked him to make 
throughout is coarse, common lumber, with Provincial rifle association ot Ontario began about additional police protection in Î ProPosltion of settlement, which he will 
a large proportion of yellow pine. In the on, the ÿuriaon common. The following north part of St. Patrmk’s ward The do’
eastern portion of tjie city especially, the ?™cer* of,the *^°oi»ti,on are quartered in mavor said that owing to his absence h« A Mrs. Armstrong of TTnirer.it, riveet 
lumber when laid was very green and a *be nffw fort j Lt-Ools. Alger, Worsley, had been unable to do anything aa vet An asks compensation Sr alleged danreetirii™ 
great deal of it very shaky. The action Aylmer, White of the executive commit- inquiry was alao made as to Ay the Dun 60 the Talue of her property bv tie raising 
of She sun has opened it up, making it ^iMaJor Macdonald, Canta.McLaren and das street police station had7not been of *be sidewalk. ThecrtysMiJtor save ahf 
both nnsightly and ) Gibson, range officers. In the same mess opened. 06911 got *175 a few vm™ ki. . “ye she

veer Berecrive. are also the following officers attending the gates at the esplanade. account. Her application wm rof.üïï*
Tvnhoid fever is reported to h« , Wf examined the old sidewalks, and I matches : Capts. Mason, -Allan, Boomer, Aid. Lobb moved, seconded by Aid. JRvan the commissioner and solicitor for a remH°

, f t$” , . , pretty found that the shaky lumber was I J''9n*fÉ Manley, MacNaehtan, Ball and that the board of works be reauested tn The St I =*. t a report,
bad on aome part, of Hayter street. the first to rot and give way, long be- MacNschtan. The, mesaroom is nicely ar- take immediate steps to erect rtemnorarv executive'that thZv J wrote to tle
. A fi/6“dJ?r?m b“nd> under the leader- fore the eonnd lumber laid with it required ™n*®d, end in it are diapkyed the cups and barricade of picket fence and gates al eu I the manufocture of *° com™en,ee

ship of Mr. Hickman serenaded the Court renewal. The planks are not all of one trophies offered for competition. Tents are Rested by the engmeer, at the foot of Yenfe “d asked for an C*r 1wh“le-
street firemen last night thiekaeae, and are not selected as required pitched for the accommodation of those and Church streets, and at the commence- under a resolution *e,mPtl0B from taxation

A monster picnic of the brewery and by the specification for their thickness, but who prefer to remain on the grounds. The ment of the respective wharves, the same" commissioner The city
ginger ale employees is being arranged to Pntdown aa they come, the thick ones I entries arelargc and representative. becoming an urgent necessity owing to the would come uJfor the .«Ai « fa^[0ry
take place at Lome park. dubbed off on the top instead of on the Ths light was fair, though not altogether near approach of the exhibition and re- being nothing of thl^to!?“1?tl0?> th.ere

The construction of the Queen street rail- under “d<> before nailing. No attention A stiff breere was blowing gatta, wLen an immense influx of vUit^, On g turning8 „ th^ i.o, C,‘fc
way extension from Church street to the ^'“« ‘« be paid as to the specified width “™a tb* lhe "«ht, and made may be expected, and the public safety de was found that feessre H^ÜW would
Don was commenced yesterday Plank- We found many as wide as a mnaa of “«scores of some of the best manda the outlay. Carried unanimously not be entitled tn "amilton wonld

TilJd^VnrWm^17^ Watcr TOp* lot» aD<* should have been npped down the j^nge dnnng tinng, aud may thank his stars the Toronto street railway company until
plied in York ville. Medical men pronounce centre before being laid. For want of this, ^Bt he is still alive. otherwise ordered und U .fit totally unfit for human consumption. the green wide plank were generally split £*™-B«trlcted to active not in accordan^fWithtife patternshdl’hL

Alf. Hopkins, the victim of Sunday "ltil sun, and the split edge curling up cere, non-co^^s’io^e^offlœ^^^mby 0?" allowed to be laid on any street 
night’s shooting affray, is in a very weak ^r want of nailing We also noticed that ^,Kermwoa » at anv^ro“ndaTor . Aid. Evans asked whether this was the 
■Ute, and cannot speak above his breath. *he boys who did the nailing generally “®oc*ation match ; 400 yards : kind of rail now being laid on Church and

Report say. that Dr. MacVicar, of the dr0Ve 4116 bead <* «*** “*> thelumber. No. : ^ ‘ , other new routes ^dBlevin.«ptoed

Michigan normal school, has resigned to th, „and disfiopbino 1 ns Sergt Walling......................... that as far “ Church street was
take a place in the Baptist college here. the rame. The inner edge of the sidewalk | J» Pte J 8 Robert», S3rd Batt.......30 concerned the company had been

On Saturday night some one broke a pane 0“ £ 'wTthffikTo^en^r^; I l ................  g to use the old ra^. 7 AuXuste^of glass in P. C Allan’s book .tore King alsl’fonL^n Ll. 8 ^ 6non«h- We s s «e Jackes/cj OR ............... S “>d it seemed a piece of foolishness to
street west, and stole a large number of the sWewllk qu,to a to ® | ft’’ 0ua1?8................29 m»ke such a recommendation as the above,
cricket lata, balls, to. ^ X^tiy^TJre wwf ! g ^d" S.^ietilb ^ ^ f1*^

«‘j-P that rrk kr™' e^^rL=p^U?y ........... g SXti'”"10"en8ued-

ejght addriional lamps be placed on the done. We examined the sleepers where a î| } Howard, qOR™ miscellaneous
Kingston road and two on Saulter rtreet. new sidewalk was being laid, and found u t StaA”"1 ............... to On the da^ recommending th.t

The canvass for subacriptiena towards tne scantling of the same kind as the plank, }5 * Capt Brown, QcTr*® e™.............. |5 unappropriated portion of the Special an*
bmldmg a boat-house for the Leslierille them having waney and aap edges. J® * pLr,2,1i‘i,nty"v3?^”,lii • *""•'' 27 propriation for cedar block roadways in St
rowing club has been so successful that it “«elusion, we wonld desire to say }g J w»f*^' 4w ................  27 John’s ward be expended bv block\i«Jr,g
M eated opwttona wiU becoomeuW n„t ^ t̂he ™ g Elia^th .treet, Collige a,,,,, to

K^t^-X'srartt gassastter-r. I t ̂  ̂ t I ptesr;;;::;;; |

I i BSlîfcte»™-w«*M.^2?SJRrii g I Mf*»EE= s 2.‘«S6sasrgood as the contractor could afford to give tL Macdox^ pIT8'ri0th Batl.............« sewers and biSck pavements
who eew“thtLao„dePay llif bi"S’ anJ, °Vhe v 2v>;arda i «'=™ rounfse;anv^"iti™ rangc The followingbUls were adopted : 
whole, with the one.exception named, about No. Value Score. Scwers-Cecil street, between Beverlev

A.s GOOD AS 'JJ Mltchell, B Batter}'......... 34 and Huron. ^
” Ueut H."phmonfMontrail G A. " 32 S«mach street, between King and Ger-

Sergt T Mitchell, Grenadiers
< Paymaster O Grady,-------
1 Corjil HUlon, 49th Batt
t Master C Crowe, G RA.........
1 Serut Todd. Guards 
I Ueut Orchard, 4th Cavalry 
6 PM Scott, 45th Batt... w
6 Gunner F Locke, W FB ............. S
6 Lieut Bradley, 44th Batt ........... --
6 Pte Mowat, Grenadiers 
5 Lieut Wilkinson, <j O R................ 30
5 Pte Margetts, 13th Batt
6 Pte Graham, 13th Batt 
6 Corpl Gray, Guards... 
a l,'e. Anderson, Guards 
a w1J^hltc. 4th Cavalry....

* 1X1^“

AUGUST 23, 1881
>.THE (HTT ira ÏICIHITT. AMUSEMENTS. EXCURSIONS. .

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !
King 8L, between Bay and York Ste.

JAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER,

THAT CHARMING ARTIST,

Grand Trank Bailway]
The Excursion of the season to

THE DAILY BOUND OF LIFE IN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO. /

What the People are Doing and Thinking About 
—Brief Note* Gathered Everywhere by World 
■•portera DETROIT, CHICAGO, ANDADA GRAY,

east Lynne.
Points in Michigan, minois, and Indiana. Toronto
return IS. The Grand Trunk railway will "issue ex! 
cureian tickets vie regular trains on TUESDAY 
Aug. to, 1881. Return tickets will he issued frem 
Kingston and stations west to Port Huron and De
troit at the following greatly reduced lares :
pxz “d r!Z^lG<inc,usive) *1 &

stEb)*0*1 8fcatione *° BowmanvilJe (indu-

a nerivAL soLiLoqrr.
He loitered at the festival,

A goblet in his fist,
A wishy-washy fluid brimmed 

The marge his liplets kissed. 
Quoth he, “ I wish that I could get 

A pair of trousers made 
For summer wear as thin as this 

Consumptive lemonade.”

VOL. n, KO. lî

MATINEE TO-MORROW.
I

In active preparation, an entirely new drama entitledThe east enders want more police protec- 4 2stiOD. Oehawa and Whitby.
Dnffln’s Creek and Port Union. . .. .".
Torunto and stations to Georgetown 
Acton and Rockwood 
Goderich and Clinton 
Guelph and etations to Sti Miry’s.'.'
Seaforth, Dublin, and Mitchell

places and return, with the above rates added, viz. : 
To Lapeer, Mich... el.
To Flint, Mich...............

_____ _ w/{.Ll v To East Saginaw. Mich

Brand Opening of the Season 81-82. £ SïïS£üï;
________ ______ To Battle Creek,’Mich..

M0ZAISTfÆ:**’ aaaîsisœ
GRANT TO THE REGATTA. I ♦$^mi*enfcly important Announcement. Produo-

comm?ttLntati°n f:?mtith0 Citizens’ and
committee appeared before the executive e*ht tabtoa"- entitled *
committee yesterday afternoon, and asked 1
Thev^ZT^00 t?Wards the P^e fund.

lo,1« and formidable-

ïï“sasr3,"r*Æ’,K-
brmg 60,000 people here, and* be of great Men?t’ HenrY p«««. *nd
benefit to the citizens general^ & ThS^Î^"1*’ “ .P^uced at the Drury Lane 
named *500 as the .moanr^cnld^

to get. When the matter was discessed wn^tinn “"'^’^dn,mediste'y b*»”» the 
by 4e committee the great question was, S3 ““ <»*•*«<** °< the

onenrJte8, n “f'Æ eome from » No ft will be presented here by » powerful Onmatic
and Aid. Clarke. Aid Love under the management of MessrsAM- Fleming and Chairman Denison dfd MAYER * with entire”^

^voting in SXkS? •!«

considered the vote ffiegal. Aid. Ball, Aid. ! Wonderful Ra/t Scene. “ TkLast Dropof^te?”
Lobb and the mayor were disposed to vote ^LfxpIS5on 2," the 8t®amdr- Fatality, Morrison’s 
the amount. As a mainrifv «f “f*61-, The Escape from the Asylum. Rivermittee were affsinst thl J «!?• f the CA0™' *?tTe&t> Panoramic Effects. Hotel Elevator Effect.
Mi fnklii •.lafam8t ?he petitioners. Aid. of Sin. Esau and Jacob. The admirable

“aiasîSiï
MOI AUSTKALIA !

on Aid. Mitchell moved, seconded "by Aid 
Kyan that a grant of *400 be made. The 
rule having been suspended, Aid. Clarke 
opposed and Aid. Walker favored the grant.

J?as at length carried by a vote of 12 
to 7. the mayor said that as this was not 
a two-thirds vote the executive had the 
power to throw it out.

3 75

m
3 50

Prices £5, 50$ 7ft eta. Matinees 2ft and 50 Cents#
3 00
2 75
2 75
2 50MontU Augus^reth™ MI^ ’kaTEntU 5 S° P"m' 

Daly’s^U^fsu^j^^KEJEP^Ig' jay pMSr11

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

2 50

o♦2 00
O. B. SHEPPARD V2 0*

*3 00
A3 25

3 50
6 25
6 00 i- •e;oo f
3 00

CHICAGO, $6.50.
tnünCk^?T.n m mr regular P“»”ger ■ .

Far further information apply to any of the 
Company s agents, or T. F OKI), travelling pas- 
■enger agent, Union station, Toronto.

JAS. STEPHENSON,
Gan. Pass. Agent.

New

-MANtifi

THE WORLD JOS. HICKSON,
General Manager.

•r-

1-3-6

Grimsby Camp Grounds,
THE CHEAT PAYS OF THE SEAS3H. • 
Ber. T. DeWItt Talmage, D. D.,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 24th * 25tb.

The favorite Steamer %Ibmi i

QUEEN victoria
7ÏI IS!ri2?rarîh Jfcî;eet wharf at 8-30- York street 
8.45, Queens wharf 9 a. m,, both mornings.
Fare, Including admission to grounds, only 50 cts.

LAST POPULAR MACKINAW

<5 TTRSIOM

OF THE SEASON 

SI2 FOR SIX DAYS.
Tliere will be

F«
AMUSEMT

At the meeting of the exhibition 
mittee last night it was decided to let Mr.
Worts order the sand for the exhibition 
roads and deliver it at the exhibition 
wharf.

®fr- George W. Kyer, representing J. M.
Hill’s Deacon Crankett company, arrived in 
the city yesterday to arrange for the 
pearance of the company at the Grand op 
house next week.

Mrs. Cawthra widow of the late Mr. have been laid for some years past. We I 3
1 *,thl,a> has douated to the general would recommend that if the present sve- 4

hospital the sum of *500, which has been ten be continued, that the white Dine 5
thr”red iln furnlahmg the ward known as planking be laid by itself, and the harsi or
the Cawthra ward. yellow pine by itself, as the lifetime of the

There is a terrible nuisance at the corner ??e *s. ™u.c,h greater than the other. If each
of Berkeley and Duke streets, arising out of kind is laid by itself, the different sections 
a pool of stagnant water and filth. The bear out more evenly than new when
stench is unbearable. People in the neigh- mixed together.
borhood complain that the city com- v T1he r.ePort will furnish material for a
missioner will do nothing to abate the nui- lively time at the board of works meeting
aance. this afternoon. D

xâAvqï?rterly meeting of the Bloor street 
Methodist church held recently unani
mously agreed to give the present pastor,
Itev. George Cochran, the same salary as 

I his predecessor, $2000 per 
t manse.

While John Fleming was driving down 
Jarvis street Saturday afternoon a farmer's / 
waggon coUided with him, taking three 
wheels off his buggy, knocking the horse 
down, and injuring Mr. Fleming in the 
shoulder.

hcom-
GRAND OPERA »
O. R SHEPPARD...'.................has

Every Night this week ^and Satt 
Colville’s Great Spectacular Play,

THE WORAnd Ollier Distant lands.

AT TOKOHTTO :

ap-
The greatest play ever written.grand Pleasure Excursion on the 

Superb Upper Cabia Steamer
era

ROYAL OPERA
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6, King St, between Bay ind T< 

JAS. F8ENCH, pr.>i ri k>r; J, t. COMmanitoulinrard.
Block pavement—King street, between 

Strachan avenue and -the railway crossing.
The following bills were read a third 

time :
Sewers on St. James avenue, Metcalfe 

street, Cherry street, Eastern avenue Su
mach street, Sack ville street and Bathurst 
street. Block paving and wood kerbing on 
Rose avenue, St. James avenue, Wellesley 
street, King street west, Montagne place 
Selby street, Earl street, Prospect street’ 
Berkeley street Grading and bridging 
Givens street.

8 32
fbe Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime.43rd Batt.... 31(i TO ADA OR/

1 MATINEE h W.
, ■* IS

EAST LY

317
■808 SAULT STE. MARIE AND MACKINAW

r on

309 YONGE STREET PAVEMENT. 
contractors will lay the pavement as 

tar as A bert street, and then discontinue 
work at that end until after the exhibition, 
this cannot but be very satisfactory to the 
merchants and the general public.

30

Wednesday, August 24th,
anM^rrpaL4Pfen^2,rrtK’
tween Owen Sound mid ' Sault vr»Krt*.^S 
and sïult R* entire.,enffth at the Manitoulin channel

»c an<rCF™n°rf,Mt2-a-n>,e vime to visit the Ameri-
KfwÏÏphau»ut‘hSt.l“ »'

Æ«j^a^,sraa°ÏS ’̂ -

W. W. COLE S
3MTA TWTI^fyivn1 CHAS. CAJfEROT^ THOS. LONG,

Ml I ■■ |  great Northern Transit Co. (Limitol^S'e

Circus andMenagono crimsby camp.
THE BIG DAY!

Buffalo, Aeriel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acts r%P"t « __ __
theW^'rld ;thC 6886 Pcrf"rmin>t Staliions in REV. DR. TALMAGE

Wednesday, 84th Inst.

30
30

30
30
30

AUCTION SALES.30CITY COUNCIL NOTES.
They want a cedar-block pavement on 

Uovercourt road.

---------r30 OU30 In active preparation, an entirely newAUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

Freehold Property!!
305 Corpl Ogg,

i SSsE3,r „
Æ°.Î*æ“ a 1 ESSuS®^ ”
«iïïSSÿiS | ! SSSEiii

Robert Longhead and 34 others pray S i 5

îaiVasT*"*’1"*-1*™51 i asSSSsE™»
• MhT/ and ^«toher only put ™ * Mr"fchwartz,’V R A®*"..............
in a bill for *20 for examining and reporting IX *. fergt R Mussen, 37th Batt .
upon the new sidewalks. P 8 41 t Cap^Moore^St'1’25th Batt.........

Winchester lodge C. O. O. F. gave a gar- John Stanley was granted *35 last night t Pte MoG^^iatiuutL'.'.'.I '. '
den party on the grounds adjoining its “ ^gratuity, behaving been injured while 44 4 ^utWMtihiif
edge at Winchester and Parliament street, “ “^Ce of the corporation. 45 \ K tbSg&RPP*-

last night. The admission tickets were all The Beekeepers’ association has been 47 î Z?j>?er’ w F ! ;. ; ; ; ; ;
complimentary, and the party was select and ranted the use of a room in the city hall 48 4 3i? Ptu...................
Jfimmant. The grounds were illuminated, for its annual meeting next month. 7 «» * &ramTot^thCaTa,ry-”-
r»r~!iiere plenty of music, dancing and Lewis G. Skelton claims $100 as conmen 5? * ^apt ÿepherd, 33rd Baitti !'

SS3B=~
ÊSMnXtete;: -Rtrf4S6SSteî: Tr - r— « - —»

.AizsiasM- SE”*»»E=d= »
thejicuseof Mr^Burgessat Yorkvilte. T?e tl Dovero,ourt . M^Voon..........................g Grade A: L. Palmer, G. L. Airth.
womans husband brought in 815 of the it residents of Berkeley street pray Ottawa Kiflé club................................................. 104 Grade B : M. Young, H. Hamilton. A.
money and offered to pay the balance, and fw , t™ders for .t,he block pavement on The 500 yards range in this comneViH^ £hovin- E- Berney, J. Sturrock, J. Phillips,
as Mr. Burgess did not wish to press the îh 1 v"et be. reconsidered owing to an in- will be shot to-day. ^petition H. Carrey, C. Christie,S. Smith,L. Thomas,
matter Justice Carr discharged her imm, f°rm?l‘ty, and that the debentures be issued C. Nivin, W. A. Graham, R. J. Lockhart, -n.., ™».=............. ......................
payment of cost, uPoa for 15 years instead of 10 years. W. J. Whiteside, K. A. Roseburg, W. L.
order'fnrU8tl!»e,^Sler ye.sterd?>’ «ranted an . A resolution was passed expressing pro- ,l)ov Rowing club races ^I,lle,r> A- Kirk, A. Robinson, J. Gray, A. ÿ* =0ne«sion Irom the Bay, formerly in the
order for the release of Robert Plunkett found regret at the death of Win, Gooder- • The double-skull race of the linn Coupland, A. Johnston, M. fcDallas, M. better ’ ï°n' n thâ city ol Toronto, and

'is3t™’ who was recently committed ham, sr„ and offering to his Weaved *eur rowing club will take place „v Co«“. C. Gray. ? where thTS,“de “ “ft*
V°ultdyvays-rn a evarge °f having as- widow and family deep8 sympathy in their m« at 6 o'clock on the baVP The^istln”' ,,Inter“edlate : M. Johnston, M. Ewing, "est aide of Ontario St, ' thÏÏm northerly îtong the

Th °n t,he 29th July l»t l0S9' The C0llncil "ill attend the funera “ » mile and a-half atraighiaway from Z v' ^ettlcahU- Co=hran, A. Kent, F. B.’ JT.a’nt- t°L“) =>’ P
riven wa, f ^ firm of Wm. and ^J.,G. Greey, mant ^worka to the Don^breTvTater^h heaherstonhaugh, J. A. Burgess, H.

show ,, '"formation dl'l not facturera of flour-mill,furnishings seek ex ÎP* crews have entered, but it is l. . ?Æno2î”125 fect, more or less, to the SS?t, sld^

sszsr -ySSvcfu: ssrvesttaftsrze ’tp&axsff*’ ' -SsstsAtsasja.'s; -M^iaaastwi--
Group i : English grammar, composition,

Wm. Chisholm, stroke ; T. Hogarth dictation.
J.' Stewart'stroke -7^% liter^Z2 8
H. Kelly, stroke ; j. Wlllïïuïïon. hterature J

splashes I „rouP 3: Arithmetic, algebra, euclid.
Seteer.and for^00a side in boetk^ing^

Me^orfhe^tta 1̂18 Tdckett at K 817611 ^ “ WlUch

chtS «^hundred boat ^

Wie Detroit yacht club regatta has been Luisît ®i V*lj 3' 5 * 1545 in 3, 
postponed until Monday next. ?ÀÂ<?6,m«U5-47 m 3- 5 i 1548 in all;

Wallace Ross is in steady nxenar.Ho,, 1349 m.1 ; 1550 1B 2, 3, 6 ; 1551 under con- 
for his race with Hanlan In hLPor!b. «‘deration ; 1652 in 1, 3, 5 ; 1554 in 3 5- 
condition Ross weighs 180 lbs Pre«mt 1557 ln 3 ; 1558 in 3 ; 1560 in 3 ; 1561 in 

Jake Gaudanr and his brother arrived 3’ 5 ; 1564 in 3, 5 ; 1567 in all ; 1568 in 
Toronto yesterday and went over t!, u i / 2> 3- 5 i 1560 in 3 ; 1570 in 2, 3 ; 1572 in 3
Jake is In sple/did S and «necte a ?fiV58in ?’ 8; -1”4 i»3 1575 in3 5;

good show in the regatta m3) 1577 m 3 ; 1578 in 3. 5 • 1579training him. g ^ HlS hToth*T 1• in 2, 3, 5; 1581 in 2, 3 ; 1582 in 

D. Shoff, the representative hanlrei. ^ * 1584 in 3 ; 1585 in 3 ; 1590 in 3 •
Warren Smith and John McKay h,« L, 4595 in 3 ! 1597 in 3’ 1600 in 2, 3 ; 1602 
chased the four-oared boat rowed ^wi m 3 ’ 1605 ln 3 ’ !610 in 3, 5 ; 1611 in 3 •
Halifax fishermen’s SewU STpuL^T 16,8 in 3; 1614 in 2- 3 I '1616 in “#•’

make ia Ross, Plaisted, Smith and ffiy? | } gS i“lf>, T^sL Tl “4

all ; 1635 in 2, 3, 4 ; 1636 in 3, 4 ; 1637 in 
1, 3, 4; 1638 in 2, 8, 4; 1640 in 3, 4 
1642 in 2, 3, 4 ; 1645 in 2; 3, 4 ; 1647 in’ 

strongest trade l, 8, 5 ; 1648 in 3 ; 1650 in all • 165» in 3 
1 1653 in 2, 3 ; 1654 in 3. ’

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Aid. Kent gave notice of a motion to in

struct the property committee to confer 
with the university authorities as to open
ing Agnes street across Queen street avenue. 
Also as to opening Teraulay and Emma 
streets on to Yonge street avenue.

Aid. Ball gave notice of a motion that the 
markets and health committee be instructed 
to investigate into the dismissal of one 
Lennox. Also of a motion that the teams 
used for street watering be sold at the end 
of the present season, and alf the foremen 
dismissed at the same time except one from 
each ward. And of another motion that two 
commissioners be appointed, one for the 
east and one for the west end of the city.

Aid. Evans gave notice of a motion hav
ing forte object the erection of bridges 
over the esplanade.

The éènncil decided to visit the island 
park Friday next at 4 p.m., and then ad
journed.

B • totatuat:30 STALLIONSannum and a 30
30 Prices 25, 50 & 75 cts. ' 

■25 and 50 Cent:
Box office open f-om 8.30 a.m. ur 

Monday, August 20th, MISS KATE 
AND Company. Thursday, Sept. 
Daly’s greatest success, ** NEEDLES j

30
30

tickets in con- 
be had of 

nge street,

30
30
29

just rax a
While two young ladies were admiring 

the bonnets and ribbons in a Yonge street 
store Saturday night, a boy slipped up be- 
hind one of them and stole from her pocket 
* purse containing $7.50, a ring, and some 
other ornaments.

29
Aed Other

,T T0K03V!

Monday ani Tuesday, Sep!

29

29
fr’der and by virtue ol a power of sale 

a certain

29 contained in
mortgage which will be produced at the 

time of sale, there will be offered for sale

29
29

... 29
The Biggest, the Best, in Evetÿ Count29

29
20

AT THE MART,2«
_ More men, horses, animals and

e\tant- wm visit all principal 
teSÜwft?4*’ ?owen "ite to Europe and the

railroads wufstiàmtJoatA^ chea^ excureion8 « H

29 more novelties
89

STB. EMFBESS OF INDIA29
29 57 King Street East, Toronto,29

intermediate exams. Admission, Me.29 Children under 10, half price. ST-tSSSXSJSBRSS

BOIXE 4 RIDDELL, 
no steamer to Lome Park

... 28

OiTlmiAy, Àng. 2Etl, 133113611 ^0™i£ WuMtlon
Afirioultur’l ft Arts Aggociat’n

OF ONTARIO,
TO be HELD at LONDON

N. B.—There will be 
upon the above date.! O’OLCCK P.iVE.,

ST ALL rows

OAKVILEE 10 BBIMSBI.BYF.W.COATE&CO.,
THE GREAT DAY OF THE SEASON,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th.

The Rev. T. D. Talmage, D. ».
THE FAVORITE STEAMER

AUCTIONEERS, W. W. COFROM

31st to 30th September, 1881. 
«18,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS.

MABIMO1
IQUEEN victoria lT.rre?68 mul- ,be made with the Secretary at

“firsftiï-sidS’SrSE
SXfC’Sr™ ge"era"-' ’ °» or before

a,ld m“Æ'

henry WADE, Secretary,
J. B. AYLESWQRTH, Prerident!”'

______ ________ Newburgh.

WILL LEAVE OAKVILLE AT 10.15 A. M. FOR
THE CAMP GROUNDS.

Fare, including admission to grounds, only 35 ct . ' Everything new i1 id interesting. S.l 
agçs. Natives <»f I'ver.v Nation, I’attxM j 
snow-white Buffalo, Aeriel BivycJe III 
by Lady Artists ; t he best PcrfnrmUid 
the World.

1 More men, hurMs,* mimds swid ni 
than any Show oxtai l. Witt \is|t 

„ joint a in Canad-i. Vow on roan* to L j 
United Kingdom. >*18 eial dk-up *xci 
railroads and stealiriiontx.
Admission, Mr. Children under I

hats and caps.premises hi fairrepSr!7 Rou*h'0a8t House “> ‘he 

thl tinm ofe,Vf the Purcha9e monc-v t<> be P»id at I""
The Royal Oak brass band held its annual 

A î" wty °n the 8fouods of Mr. XHE JUDICATURE ACT.
dàv ^Klmgton, Satut- The judicature act came into operation
sons present A*iam« P.er' ye?fe,rda^’,and henceforth BuUen and LeLke
nid. 5 ■sent" A large number of vain- will lie almost neglected on the shelfftin/sprea^Z6 Sotretrenï”8” regarded wit’h ™'

gmn„dsULey„lLto.ted byha^ing 1^

move'th*' I,D8li8i* Hunter h»e decided to abothed^and‘ tt re?re of'tte court’ of 

Gnelp^ tTToronto aDThrfi,rmehh°Pfr0m whiT*7 W’“.8e=e»I|y prevtiL In suits
chased rho ~oronto, lhe firm have pur- which would formerly have been hrnnohr funlt Toronto PeC y belon«ing to ‘he de- at common law, the old formtTplS
central prison cÔmnri.TPafiy* °Pp0aicte, th,e T? ** reP,lacfd a statement of Satin and 
with snit.hi ’ î0®?™"* five acres of land, defence, which will be couched in the Ian 
Win , ‘ “ buildings. They intend to guage used by ordinary mortals and eon' 
completed and*8 s00n aa the bargain is tarn a brief statement of the facts The 
to wnrhln, exPf,c‘ to have their shop courts which formerly existed nn„ 
monthsk = order ln thl!> dty m about three become divisions of the supreme

received «^00 f 0DfhStre'dthe °ther day ^ sho“,d entered to^the

'Sr,S' srztsur* »“**“»«
I KS,?=$£’*
from the facts published re",embef'ed . Thfbrs‘ "'rit under the new act was 
at Whitworth’s deati ImleH ^ thaf b?.Messrs- Ewart, Davidson 1 Camp-
four«™hn,>« - al e“ a wlJow aud ucll in the case of Wells v tiL
own aaVelUs’liis reT tdst °r s.tran?ers> her ^t is issued out of the chancery division 
land. Fbr this irmn^'Ve8|,llVmS "r Eng' altbougb the action being for damages would 
grateful, and will „hne^ 8hc is profoundly formerly have been brought in one of the 
family to England “ rt y return with her | common law courts. ®

better'apnreciate.Uh Weath.er “«thing is

piacT t k$

—A select stn.'t- „r i ■ , ot the scason. o 
mer tweeds ami fl1*SerEe6’ bghtsum- 
just to hand at J {ancy trouserings, etc., 
chant tailors, Bay Street “u &ft8on’ mcr"

ssar*..

A

'1
For further particulars apply to

16-2S-30-2

McMUfiRICI, HOWABD & DRAYTON, ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS Cor. YORK AN» FB

Grand Promenade C
THIS E VENIN 

BY ANDERSON’S 
TICKETS 15 CTS.; CHILDRl

Vendors’ Solicitors, 

Dominion Bank Buildings, Toronto. Cor. YORK AN» FRONT.

Grand Promenade Concert !
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTcHILDBEM 10 CTS.

62-23

J. YOUNG
the leading

UNDERTAKER
» 3*7 YONGE TKEET.
^TELEPHONE GOMMITUlPlTmw TSlIWIXfWi: ATDr.

C. K, ROGERS,TO COMMENCE AT 7:30. Advertisement« of “ Situations W(i 
published free. Other condensed a\ 
stick as “ Help Wanted, * “ Drope\ 

\ “ To Let,” “ Boarding 4 H 
“ Miscellaneous,” *tdU be ptmisM 
for one insertion, St ends fur 

wi ' 60 cents for a week, $1 50 for a

L v. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,

____ RESTAURANTS &c.
SHELL OlSTERS ! SHELL OTSTEES!

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the o

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

consequences which 
attended it, and may

125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles A 

of STIFF, SOFT 
STRAW HATS

SITUATIONS WAN"
A 8 XILLIN7K AND S.VLK8W
r\ young lady cxpericiivcd : m <;

Address Box 39, World offiuS.
T*'Y A YOUNG MAN OF 111 1 
l > education ; having over three 
" in the hanlware. stoves, nd t»i 
in a good store ; bent of refer 
World office. , -, ,

BASEBALL.

m, . . 0N THE FLY. 
ihe printers possess the 

nine in London.
Trnvto'S0 le^Sfhe Ieague in batting, and

Taylof ofnthe Agkt0 hiVhe baU' I Elora =ent up 34 candidates, and of these

the Clevelands, and wül nUv cen^ 15 ^ thr0Ugh :J A’8’ 8 B's and 3 C’a, a
‘T " Ë3rS£ÎS X.'XT""** —

îtaîSffî horned arra°^ J

M. M'CABE & CO.,
333 QI'EEN STR^Vt

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NTOH? AHp" dav i
and

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

_______________PROPRIETORS. a

OTHER RETURNS.HOUSE Ol' INDUSTRY.
The house of industry is hard pressed for 

money; so said Rev. Dr. Rose Rev A T 
Broughall and Mr. W. J. llacdonell to the
TheC»e,rt1 l0mraittee ycste,'day afternoon. 
The gentlemen were present as a deputa
tion from the board, and asked for an addi
tional grant of $1000, which they said wm 
required to buy coal for the outside po“ 
d'*n',‘,8 the coming winter. Unless they 
got the money the poor people would <ret 
nocoaL In the face of th/ lastfinmicte 
report of the house, Aid. Clarke, Aid 
1 ernson and Mr. Mayor McMurrich could 
hardly see their way clear to voting the 
amount. Aid. Love and Aid. Flemiif.. ap
proved of the grant. The m.,ttei°was 
tMl enS PeDding further informa-

INSURANCE

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ; BOOKS AND STATIC
^ÉŸÏrtëf THE DUKE’S Stiti'KET 
IX CLAY. More interest in thi* 

pïiblishefi for «owe time. 30ceiits. n 
oookBuller, T*ko»

60 and 62 Jarvis street’ 
sell so many stoves ? ’ 

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
cind tcikGs old oiigs for 
new ones.

Miras inspected and insured 
necessary, superintend ed d reP»ir". if any

Thsaadlan

THE WEATHER BULLETIN 
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. 

23> 1 a- ,m’~Tbe area °f depression which 
was on the rsew England coast vesterday 
is now over the maritime provinces, but is 
rapidly filling up. On the lower St. Law
rence the weather continues rainy, with

rÆÆTÆSS'î.si;a*.*ISrc^£h.““1U“

derate winds; fair wann weather.

Dr. Orton is in Manitoba, where he has 
ar-e interests ia lands.

umee-9 Victor^; Toro^

HOTEL BRUNSWICK "hèu» wanted:General MOTES. 
The exhibition by Maud S ia 

have netted the Belmont ' 
$8000.

ANDsaid to 
park association

1* IAwlESON'o, rornerlwjre ans
AND U> fc-RALl

Head
bT ,°iS^. CEOttoec. R0BBi

wip-sFRùrFÉSm
4 ' a,”a,,r

I A •e»^C°Œ%“dt'~ very cheap.

SU’eeT

XL XI T XT WT,
56 KING STREET WEST 

(Next Mail Office). ’
Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 

(Late ol the Windsor and Amtri^L™'

to inspect the" U'heder'&^Tto,1 hines ?'ugbt
King street west nr • ^ ’’ llson at 2s o.
to biy elsewtorPreV1° y^sit 
Pompror’s C.

• air and wind

1 Pli) 15 Frout Btrect nest. ,

• 3oôë$sua?s^
for ftril hdormatiou vpplf to « M.Ï 
street «aat. Toronto.

mo-

not be out of place. TVf. 2S6TO
«rSST^:i£Ün„Firet‘Cla^ Stv,e’ at the Low.

, 1
een

a.m.
3XT5 573 Queen et. west.

C-vc him a ;:.li an- €Ui-Sch%1

ward on
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